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In this issue of 'Seapeople/

Sailorman' there is a brief but exciting
report of W olfgang W appl's Tangaroa
Mark I IAORANA around the world
voyage, with suggested design
im provements and comments by me
on how they have been incorporated
in various designs since the early
days of the Tangaroa Mark 1, 23 years
ago.
He w rites #'a multihull is Iittle good

if it's not appreciably faster than a
comparable monohull .' ' W ell as his
Tangaroa Mark I in one account
averaged 9.3km for 24 hours w hich is
.1.75/W LL speed. In another account
the boat sailed at 16 knots which is

a nd when3/W LL speed; you consider
that if a monohull averages 1.5 of
/W LL, then it is a suitable entry for a
Sail Book giving record ship speeds.
M ost good, high cost, high
performance monohulls are happy
w ith average speeds of 1.3/W LL, so
the 23 year oId design IAORANA was
appreciably faster than a good
monoh u I I .
However, the Tangaroa Mark I was

not designed to blast across oceans.
In the 195O's and early 1960's in
European society there was for the
average people in work not a large
surplus of m oney Ieft over after
paying the weekly food, clothes and
accommodation bills. There was not a
Iarge increase in house values to give
an increased surplus. There were no
quick, easy credit facilities to buy
new boats. The Tangaroa Mark 1 was
designed for sea dreaming would-be
sailors who were caught in a ready
cash problem . If they were w illing to
spend time and Iabour self building
they would have a chance to enjoy
the sea in the way I had for the
previous 10 years. For at aIl times
Iabour is the major part of a boat
cost.

ln this 1 succeeded and gave in
addition a driving sailor Iike W olfgang
W appl a sizeable speed increase over
the monohull keel yacht. Now, as
designers with years of experience,
we are able to design our newer
designs giving average speeds, if
pushed, of 2 - 3, perhaps 3% /W LL. I
do not think that the owners of our
new designs are going to be two or
three times happieer than the early
W harram owners because the boats
sail faster.
There are a Iot of cruising

catam aran speed claims around at the
moment, chiefly f rom ex trim aran
designers wbo, after trying for years
to equal the w ild claims of the great
Arthur Piver with reference to his 30

foot NIMBLE'S in 1961: '#30 knots
possible, sleeps 6, goes to windward
in a force 9'' have given up and
discovered the superiority of the
catamaran designs. Unfortunately,
they are holding onto the Arthur Piver
dreams of speed, windward
performance and accommodation that
failed on the 30 to 40 foot cruising
trimarans and claiming it for their
new, often untried, catamaran
designs.

catamaran designs. W olfgang Wappl
has show n that the classic hull form
has speed potential. Unfortunately, to
achieve it you have to spend time and
money, time on streamlining the
underwater section around the skeg
and rudder, time on a daggerboard,
time on widening the overall hull
beam. Then you have to buy
expensive high masts, sails, w inches
and sheeting arrangements, which
add up to the question: is it worth it?
W ell, that is a philosophical question,

So reader, do not despair if your not a design question, I Ieave you, the
oId classic design does not appear to reader, to make your ow n decision.
match the Iates! speed claims of new

JIM 'S DECISION
The hulls of Jam es' new PAHI, the 63 foot GA IA, being turned in the

Devoran W orkshop readv for fitting the flexispace interiors and decking.

Each hull was supported bp two rope
Iarge blocks fixed to the roof structure

The hulls were Iifted clear off the ground using the w inch and then
tw isted around in the strops using ropes from the keel and gunw hale.

strops which passed through
via a tackle and jockev winch.
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A mwazon s
by BILL GARDAM

Bill Gardam and fam ilv use their
TIKIROA Amazon' just as the
designers intended. It is
interestlbg to com pare their
com m ents w ith m v own, follow ing
on W olfgang Wappl's article.
'Am azon' is now for sale as the
Gardam s plan to build a Ionger
PAHI for the ''real south seas''

This Iast winter our family went
south for five months in search of
adventure and tropical islands. W e
towed our newly-built TIKI-ROA 26,
'Amazon'' behind our station wagon
for thousands of miles, from the west
coast of Canada to Florida and home
again via Mexico. W e sailed our little
boat in Florida waters and aII through
the Baham as, with a quick cruise in
the Sea of Cortez.
As l write this, it is almost a year

since our departure and we have had
a while to reflect on and absorb the
experience. We have photos, a journal,
souvenirs and my sketch book to
recreate the day-to-day experiences
night crossings, with their moonlight
anxieties and uplifting dawns;
deserted cays with the crash of
Atlantic waves on barrier reefs and
the rattle of w ind in the palms a
million vivid experiences w hich have
left us all a little different from what
we were before.
l suspect that the experiences we

had had something to do with our
family's background and our choice of
boat and destination. W e brought our
girls up on Arthur Ransome's
Swa//ow's and Amazons series of
adventure stories and other books Iike
Kon-Tiki. Heather and I had
adventured in the Caribbean and
South America in our pre-children
days. Since moving to Saltspring
Island we have ocean-canoed and
camped among the Gulf Islands and
built a twenty-foot dory to continue
the same style of adventure w ith our
three girls. W e have valued the
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Hoisting the Tent

simplicity and closeness to the natural This was our background when,
world that these Iight, shallow- Iast spring, we decided to borrow
draught boats can give. Many times, some money, build a boat and go on a
as we threaded our way through tropical adventure the next winter.
some reefs to spend the night on Our choice of the TIKI-ROA 26 was
some little islet, we have watched the the end result of a Iong 11st of our
big yachts sail past to the marina at special requirements. Essentially, it
the head of the bay and shaken our was the Iightest and Iargest boat for
heads. Although some part of us trailering comfortably and yet the
envied aII that Iuxury, we were quite smallest we felt could handle five
happy with our Iittle scrap of shell people for extensive inter-island
beach and a wide and starry sky. cruising. We were accustomed to

Gallev and on-deck sleeping area
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open boats and camping so this next days' voyage with the cruising spent the night high and dry on a1 design was a ''step-up'' in Iuxury for guide. After supper we would read a beach, and this access to the land
us. It was a large, safe, fast, shallow- chapter of one of the girls' school vastly increased our Iiving space. Our
draught and elegant camping stories and the girls would retire to ability to creep into Iittle bays and
platform. their bunks (half a hull each). Heather creeks meant that we could find

and I would slide a piece of plywood storm shelters that were notW
e decided to have our TIKI-ROA er the outboard motor hole and Iay accessible to others

. During a windyov
professionally built because time was out our sleeping gear

. Really very day and night in Nassau, we sim ply
running short. Although the builder ivilized! slipped around in the sheltered Iees ofc
tore his hair from time to time, he paradise Island as the wind worked its
was generally pleased with the plans This ''breaking-in'' period took us way from west to north east.and we finished the boat in time to across Florida by canal and, finally, to
put it on a flat bed trailer and set off W est Palm Beach which was going to There were some times when the
south with winter snapping at our be Our jumping-off point for the best shelter we could find was
heals. Our travels across America are Bahamas. inadequate for our Iarge tent/cabin.
a whole other story. Tjae forty m iles across the Gulf Tbf flapping of the tent and the strain

on our anchor lines necessitated someTwo weeks Iater we were making Stream, which Iooked so insignificant
midnight stow ing - shades offinal purchases and then Iaunching for On a map, now gave us our first great

After a couple of days of Squarerigger days on the yardarms!the first time near Tam pa on the west tOStS.
ion we set off one evening We adjusted to the idea of taking thecoast of Florida. W e chose to Iaunch greparat

ith a light westerly wind. lt veered tent down at bedtime and sleepingwith the hulls strapped in their trailer W der a tarpaulin. Sometimes we hadto the northwest and increased during Un
mode, side by side, with two eight joud of stars above the masthead

the night, but JAmazon' under a Cfoot long four-by-fours lashed in place ' cj sometimes raindrops crashed on
staysail, ran before it in steep seas anof the main beams

. W ith some tjae tarp pulled over our heads
.cooking oil to grease the ways, she tW ind against current) w ithout

Iid off with no problems. We then Shipping a drop. Dawn brought us to 'rjae constant grind of Iiving sos
drew her into the shallow, sandy W est End, Baham as, tired, exhilerated exposed to wind and weather wore us
beach and, with the builder's plywood and Very pleased with our little boat. down at first but we soon reached a
vee-braces slipped under the hulls to we spent two months in the goint where it began to sharpen our
support them and the netting beams Bahamas and covered a Iot of awareness of the world around us, of
Iashed at one end only, we slow ly slid territory. Rather than give you a Iist of W hich we had become so much a
the hulls apart and proceeded with courses sailed, ports visited and Part. This was the most subtle and
the assem bly, instructions in hand. adventures experienced, 1'd Iike to Yet the most meaningful feeling we aII
W hat a Iong struggle that first describe some of the special had On the voyage and it permeated
assembly was, with heavy rain squalls experiences that our catamaran gave aII that we experienced.
wetting us and a horde of curious us. Our final day, returning to Floridaonlookers embarassing us! Finally we
Iashed the two big camping boxes on W e admired those yachtsmen with from Gun Cay in the Bahamas, was a

deep hulls and expensive boats - on memorable one. Eighty m iles withthe foredeck and headed south down
those shallow banks they had to be wind wave and Gulf Stream pushingthe coast

.

skilful and watch the channels and us in one Iong, glorious rush between
For the next two weeks we sailed tides. W e, on the other hand, could go dawn and dusk. The two m onths

south, then west through the anyw here we liked across the shallow Since we had crossed in the opposite
Okeechobee W aterway, getting banks! Evenings found us seeking direction seemed both an age ago and
accustomed to our boat and working shelter from wind and wave in a great just a few minutes. Perhaps we had
out a new mode of Iiving. Our big variety of places - mangrove stepped out of the world of tim e and
Sears tent that we had cut and swamps, shallow bays, creeks, rocky accomplishments and had just Iived.
adapted went up with the halyards islets. W e became good at anchoring
every evening when we stopped with two anchors out and one or two
beside a variety of mangrove cays and lines ashore. It was this intimate
river banks. As Heather cooked a contact with the out-of-the-way @ @
meal over the propane stove (with a corners that distinguished us from
folding oven she even cooked our most of the other cruising people,
bread), the girls did their schoolwork who tended to crowd together in the
by propane lantern and l planned our few deeper anchorages. W e regularly .
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BRIDGE, A GAM E TO AVOID

by Gene Perry

Gene Perrv sails a TIKI 21 'Pahliuli'
from North Palm Beach, Florida. He
had at Iast begun a Iong planned trip,
sailing South to M iami. The purpose
in part was to meet Tom Miliano (U.S.
W harram agent) and m atch race with
Toms HINEM OA 'Two Rights'.
After an idvlic dav sail to Fort

Lauderdale Gene set out for M iami
using the Intra Coastal water and to
plav the bridge gam e.

''Game'' HeII! ! That is no game.
Not single handed. Two bridges
passed and, the next bridge came
quite quickly so before I started the
engine I tried to raise the tender with
the radio. No response, so signalled
with the horn. The bridge cam e up
and another tall boat was ahead of

the channel was narrow andU S ,
increased the speed of the current
with which we were running. Good
wind and good current made the
engine kick up again so I shut it
down. W hen the boat ahead cleared
the bridge I saw it start to come
down. I was sure they could see m e
and had heard my signal so felt that
they were Ietting it part way dow n to
save time. W e only needed a few feet.
It was too Iate for me to change
course as l had no place to go
anyway. W ith the current it would not
have helped to head up. I signalled
w ith five short blasts, the west span
settled down but the east span
stopped. It Iooked Iike it had stopped
for us and that we would clear at the
centre, close but clear. Just as the
mast reached the bridge the span
dropped again and the m asthead light
hit and rained red, green and white
glass al1 over the deck. The starboard
hull came up high then dropped and
the mast struck again, this time
farther dow n the mast and the hull
came up again.

A man on a barge docked just
north of the bridge yelled for the
tender to raise the east span. It was
too late for any response and the
mast struck again. Then we were free
and headed for the fender on the
southeast corner. Luckily the rudder
brought her around and we were once
again in the mainstream . The mast
was flopping around pretty bad and it
was a busy time trying to steer, Iower
the sail, appraise the damage alI w ith
the wakemakers parading on in their
normal manner. Varooom ! Varoom! I
was able to see immediately that the
mast was off the The twistingstep.
had broken the solid oak tongue
which fits into a groove in the mast
foot. W ith the shroud Iashings
stretched, as I was sure they must be,
l expected the foot to slide off the
beam and Iose the mast any second.
Finally the sail was on the deck and a
Iine around the foot of the mast and
tied to a cleat on the beam. W e were
being forced to the west bank of

, @' . # '
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'PAHLIULI', Lake W orth
North Palm  Beach

which blew off the deck. Now the
boat was being picked up by the
wakes and dropped on the roots. I
attempted to stand on the roots and
help lift and push the boat off. Finally,
with w hat I thought was my Iast bit
of strength the boat came free and
headed deeper into a cove in the
mangroves where the water was
shallow enough for met to stand on
the bottom. I held the boat while
walking with an anchor toward open
water. Once the anchor was set I
finally had a chance to rest and
retrieve the dolphin striker which I
found hung up in the mangroves four
feet above the water. The ''Boat U.S.''
cushion is still there. lt was too far in
and too hight up to try and get it.
After a few minutes rest I began
trying to motor to the anchor, pick it
up and get underway.

Three times the anchor caught on
a root and we did a ''Ring around the
rosy'' Three times I reset the anchor
when there was a lull in the parade of
monsters and finally we were free and
running south again. To add insult to
injury, we hadn't gone a hundred
yards when around a slight bend the
west bank became a sandy beach.
Too late, I actually Iaughed and settled
back for some refreshments. By now l
felt my dues paid.
The extent of the actual damage

was not great. This is partly due to
the type of craft she is. A light
catamaran designed very well and
strongly built. Thank you, Jack
Spoering. A heavy boat would surely
have Iost or badly damaged it's mast.
To sail again we reset with screws
and epoxy, the mast step tongue, the
shroud cleat at the top of the mast,
replaced the dolphin striker and one
beam block and tightened up the
lashings on the forward beam. There
really must have been some
tremendous tw isting forces on the
vessel while under the bridge.

mangroves by wind and wakes but l
was able to get some good shock
cords on the shrouds to tighten them
and to dampen the mast gyrations by
steering with one foot on the tiller bar
and reaching around the deck for
what l needed.

Just then a very kind sailorman
and his Iady came close enough to
offer help. I was so busy at the time
that I couldn't really accept their help
without feeling that I m ight get them
messed up too. For one thing my
mast could have fallen on their
beautiful boat.
I still wish to thank them as they

are the only offer we had except for a
commercial tow vessel w hich l also
doubted could help much at that
moment. I didn't dare to stop working
to throw a Iine or anything until the
mast was secured. Just after they
were both gone we became hung up
on a mangrove deadfall which was
mostly submerged but with
projections above water a foot or
more and three to five inches in
diameter. One of these caught on the
forward beam, then the trampoline
and then knocked the dolphin striker
out of the truss below the main
beam. I watched it being carried away
in the current along with a cushion

4f
Q#
è mo, .u .v..- -, boat has never flown a hull before. I5 mr = ==m =! 

doubt that these stresses were
T  FM r l.-AuY-e*  R designed for, yet she came tbrough it

= * well.1
o IAMI
a. A *. * * * O  k. %

** % # *# *w x*. Reflections
N -- On Iooking back to the incident a#

c / few minor items come to mind. One
of the earliest things I noticed was a
hook and Iine with a still barely Iive
bait Iying on the deck. This had to be
hanging from a lift span on the
bridge. Think about that you people

I remember mostly watching the
starboard hull come up as the mast
was caught on the bridge girders.
Three times it hit and held until
heeled far enough to slip the mast off
the girder. Then trying to get her
straight again before the mast struck
again. Each time we moved closer to
the wall and to a Iower point on the
bridge. Good that there were no more
girders and that the bridge didn't
come down that last few feet. This
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that are moving fast under bridges.
W hen Tom was helping me put
'Pahliuli' to bed he handed me a
thermos asking me ''W hat the hell is
this?'' A two quart thermos in a milk
basket on deck had a rusty piece of
1 '' x 2 '' 10/' channel iron sticking
through the top. lt had to have come
off the bridge but had no evidence of
having been attached in any way. No
broken welds or bolts and very rusty
aIl over. Irony of Ironies, this piece of
steel became an em ergency substitute
dolphin striker just three weeks Iater
at Soldier Key. It became very choppy
with a strong wind over the bay while
making a weekend trip w ith B.J., my
ten year oId son. Suddenly the mast
became wobbly and it was discovered
that the striker socket was cracked,
the lanyards were Ioose and the
striker was missing. Apparently
something we missed earlier. The
item that could have cracked
someone's skull as it did a thermos,
became the answer to another fine
day of sailing on our beat back from
diving and f ishing at Soldier Key. W e
dared not have sailed without it. It
had been kept as a souvenir of the
bridge accident.

Surfing a Hinem oa in New Zealand
by Phil & Susie Sm ith
(See Engines section for more details)

We have had a great summer here
and we have used our Hinemoa
''Surfari'' 32 times in the Iast 6
months including countless
groundings (most of them intentional)
and a very close call w ith a keeler.
Most of the winter trips have been
made on firewood and pine cone
expeditions to Matakana Island, a mile
from our mooring across the Tauranga
Harbour Entrance. Most of these short
trips are done under power alone,
since the entrance floods at six knots
and ebbs at eight or nine, but a five
horsepower Iong shaft Mariner
outboard has always got us through,
even with up to 20 three foot Iengths
of pine Iog and half a dozen sacks of
pine cones on board.

see you mentioned about us
coming through five foot surf with 14
on board. This was correct but I feel
the need to elucidate a Iittle to
obviate possible emulation by other
readers.

For a start, it was a safe surf w ith
Iong rollers that form up slow ly and
crumble as they break, aI1 the way in
to the shore. Three of the group were
scuba divers in w etsuils, the four
other males were surfers in shorts,
while the rest of the crew were young
ladies in bikinis, aII of them good
swimmers (and screamers! !)
Before we got near the surfline I

instructed them aII to move toward
the back of the boat once the swell
rose up behind us, which they did,
rather more enthusiastically than l
had intended.

Through the tangle of arms and
1 could see the front half of each

straight before the next wave hits.

The potential for disaster seems
m uch greater going out than coming
in and l would suggest that five feet
m ay be the maximum size beach surf
a Hinemoa can handle in a purely
recreational sense. Emergencies are
another thing.
Because of the deep dory-style

hulls of the boat we took Iittle water
on the deck going up the waves and
through the crests. The major
inconvenience was in slamming from
a seemingly great height into the
trough on the other side.
Hanging on tight is the answer.
I would stress the im portance of

Iocal know ledge in beaching a
catamaran, plus the ability to ''read''
the surf from behind. Five foot rollers
are quite safe, w hereas a three foot
wave that breaks top-to-bottom on a
shallow bar could cause expensive
cracking noises.
Once you're in the surf zone it's

too Iate to change your m ind. If
you' re not square on when the f irst
swell hits you then things could
quickly become uncomfortable.

This summer we hope to gain more
surf skills in ''Surfari'', in preparation
for the warm ing of our clim ate and
the rising of the sea Ievel (due to the
degeneration of the ozone Iayer
caused by chloroflurocarbons) and the
time when being Sea People will
become more of a full time Iifestyle
than it is now .

legs
hull move out over two feet of fresh
air. At the same time, whitewater
came foaming up through the deck
and up as high as (but not over) the
gunwales amidships.
Then we took off like a bar of soap

down the side of a bathtub. The boat
was rock solid on rails as the smooth
sandy bottom came up to meet us
and everyone jumped off.

Getting in is the easy part in beaching
Next you've got to turn the boat

around. The good thing about a
Hinemoa is that two can easily turn
her round in knee-deep water.
Anything bigger than a Tanenui would
be a real handful, 1 would imagine,
and it's possible owners of the bigger
W harram boats would never come

useashore in surf without the skilful
of anchors, except in a real
emergency, due to the need to point
the ship back out to sea again.

Going back out through shoulder-
high surf can be character-forming.
Once we dropped off the passengers,
two of us waded the boat out and
waited for a Iull between the sets.
Then we jumped on and gave her the
gu n .
Getting hit by waves in the

shallows can push you back on to
your rudders, and if the wave pushes
your bows round a bit you don't have
m uch time (or steerage) to get

Phil and Susie Smfth's HINEMOA 'Surfari' at rest. Photo: P. Smith
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EDDIE EDW ARDS CROSSES THE lt turned out that on the port hull frustration. Still after a fortnight I was
BAY OF BISCAY SINGLE HANDED On the outside at deck Ievel the satisfied that the wood was dry

planking had lifted just enough to split enough to glue the new plank in. Well
This ,'s a ta/e of real determ ination, the sheathing (1 think this must have almost ready to go I thought, wait a

see the Seapeople No. 8 for an been damaged when we were minute the wheels a bit wobbly.
account of Eddie Edwards and alongside the 'Ana Panda'' the Check the cockpit! Oh no, more p1y
familvs' first cruise in GAIA a Spanish boat that ''rescued'' us) coming away like sawdust almost in
TANGAROA MkIV This journev ended another blow. This was now the night tears at this stage, check the beams
in near disaster, when in a storm off of the summer solstice and a and around the cockpit and to boot
the coast of Brittanv a frightened beautiful warm sunny day, Yet here rainwater has seeped behind the pIy
crew signalled Mavdav to a passing was I ripping out W et Ply. I plodded into them , so another frantic day
Spanish ship, this aII happened in on and thankfully it was only about pulling out wet pIy and nails. l found
:986. 15 feet the first and second stringers. a little rot in the centre of the 3rd
Eddie and familv spent the winter Then came the waiting for the sheer beam but well not enough to do

f 1986/1987 in the U.K. working and Stringers and the packing pieces to anything about at this stage. Timeo
'ng while the GAIA was m oored dry, as they were soaking wet. M ore was passing steadily on and ourSaVI ,

and anchored in the Breton port of money was getting short so I had
camaret, near Brest. ln late May :987 to get moving. well I repaired
thev returned to camaret for what the cockpit with some scrap-
became three months of repairs to z z timber and bolts and at Iast it
ttte GA/m, ' seemed strong enough though
Eddie Edwards continues. Z a Iittle crude and rough, it works

a though. By now August had arrived0 - 
and so had my mother-in-law for a*
holiday and of course she brought the
rainy weather back with her but at

# z / Iast we were ready to go out for a sail
< v again after 10 months since ourQ%t 

.e. ox , disastrous experience, so wife, children1 ---eC 
and mother-in-law off we went. AsI *> 
ood as ever she was sailing againlp 9@

- 
. hurrahl! Of course the weather still
- U 't ood if it wasn't fog it waswasn g

-e' *2 terrific onshore winds. Well now the
4 .A' :c time was coming for me to decide

o e K. 4a s . : when to Ieave, should I go alone? 1çxt: .* .le -Cnel*Q Q. couldn't find anyone else to come Ie- #
.*

even had a reporter from the Iocal
- - * aper ''Ouest France'' give me a reallyp

.p . nice write-up and inviting anyone that@W  >
t . *..* would like to experience a Biscay

SQM% crossing to come forward. Unfortu-v * G
..t % ( nd,  -J' nately (or fortunately) no takers, so l
q. provisioned tiae boat, decided to IeaveCo> Z z the painting until we got to spain or%

Y w

(.w % u Portugal and anxiously waited for a
-- reasonable forecast. The winds had

O f been blowing more or less NortherliesA
. over Biscay for weeks now and so* 

finally on 14th August I plucked upw /
+  . the courage, kissed and hugged the

z' VJ / children and chrissie and Lillian and
%A- . Z d out in the dingiay. My boy Jai' - Y 9 ) roWe

-> really wanted to come with me, it
A X was so hard trying to explain the

e  z reasons why I couldn't take him that/ 
it was much better for me to go itO t f' alone, sucb is the utter trust ofz -

W  , children. I cried as I rowed out to
. GAIA and thought ''Eddie you're a

z crazy fooll'' No motor, no radio, but I
knew I had to do it and somehow,
w hatever would happen it would be

/ OK. Dinghy on board, a warm sunny
day, up sails and up anchor, Iook over
onto the beach for family, don't see
them and head out to sea. Well l just/ 
round the headland and the wind dies?

t ,// # on me, f or three hours I m becalmed
; ' not more than a mile or two from

some very big rocks. A good excuse
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to turn back me thinks, no wind, it's
mid afternoon and at Iast a breeze
sets in and the sails fill and gently we
set off. lt was Iate evening before we
arrived at the Armen Lighthouse off
the western point of the Ille-de-seine
and so with a 2- 3 N.E. wind we
were off. Destination La Conuna, it
was a brilliant nights sailing. W ith the
sky full of stars, a warm wind
highlighted by some magnificent
shooting stars. A Iong dawn heralded
another fine day and after breakfast
set about rigging up the sheet to tiller
self-steering and yes it works great.
There she was creaming along 5- 6
knots on a broad reach steady as a
bird sailing herself. I was happy, no
worries, I slept, sunbathed, did yoga,
played flute, this was the life, alI day
and aII night she went beautifully.
Next day still with N.E. winds but a
Iittle hazy and slowly dropping
Barometer. I got my sextant back into
use again a Iittle rusty but without
any distractions soon were getting
reasonable fixes. W ell the second
evening was very hazy and whats
that up ahead? Very dark clouds
hanging thick due south and lightning
belching out of them. Oh! Oh! so
passed a rather anxious night with
minimum sail set and the next day
hardly any w ind but the weirdest and
most ominous Iooking clouds around,
and then fork lightning alI around me
and thunder Iike bombs aII around.
Now I was a bit scared, took my
watch off even and wouldn't handle a
knife or fork, but even so there was
something that awed me by the might
and majesty of nature and her
extremes such as this. As the sky
darkened and the storm passed
overhead, the thunder boom ing Iike
cannons it passed and passed, no
wind, didn't seem anything to worry
about so stayed below had a drink
and a biscuit, hadn't seen much sea
life, not a dolphin or anything. I was
alone but unafraid. After the storm
passed I heard the chugging of a
motor, opened the hatch and saw a
French monohull heading North. He
stopped and told me that according to
the Iatest weather information
tomorrow would bring clearer skies
and light Easterlies. Ah well! at Ieast l
can catch up on some sleep I
thought. W ell l awoke in the early
hours shortly after daw n to find a
westerly wind had blown up during
the night and we were being pushed
into the bay, so set a course of S.W .
but with a rising Baro. the wind is
rising too! (a cold front) no sun, the
sky full of cum ulo-stratus. Oh Oh!
again. Another chug of a motor and a
fishing boat passes by. W ave my arms
and its a Spanish trawler. By now the
wind is blowing F6W  and w ith a bit
of Iuck and patience manage to get a
position check from our friendly
Spaniard (W 6O4' N450 18'). Well the
wind increases up to Gale force,
thankfully I reefed down in time and I
end taking the wind and waves on
the quarter with three reefs in the

main and a reefed staysail. There's a
Iot of pounding and the boat Iifts at
some acute angle, as the waves
gather. I have no choice to run before
it, 1 just couldn't believe that here I
was again on my tod in Biscay in
another Gale. l just had to cope. The
warps are ready and I'm sorely
tempted to drop them over the stern.
My concern was how Iong would the
blow last? As I was being em bayed
further still, set a course for
Santander? or La Rochelle? I thought,
decide on LaRochelle, but by about
midnight the w inds start lessening
and after a few hours drops
altogether, and so in some pretty
Iumpy seas I hove-to for the night and
went to bed. W oke up in sunshine,
becalmed, and as the morning drew
on, a Iight S.S.E. breeze set in. W ell as
the day sets and I get a fix I find I
haven't been pushed W estward as far
as I had im agined. So decided to
continue to Spain, but hardly any
wind, but I have a Iovely swallow for
a companion now. He flies in and out
of the cabins and is quite friendly.
Also see a solitary Pilot W hale and
Iater in the day a small school of
Porpoises but they soon disappear.
Just keep heading S.W . I say to
myself. lt is so quiet and peaceful at
this time, even ones own thoughts
kind of distant, this rare and beautiful
am bience that exists here. I play my
flute and saxophone and feel good.
The Spanish coast is not too far away
now and so keep a constant check in
the distance. The wind has picked up
to 2 - 3 S.E. and the boat is self-
steering again, alas as the night
wears on the wind dies altogether.
I'm aiming to make a Ianding at one
of the Rias west of Ribadeo and start
Iooking for the Iight house at the Pta
de Ia Estaca. I check and checky
nothing, surely I'm close, was my
noon sight right? I'm thinking. Just
then about 03.30 on the 6th day out,
two Iights flashing, is it really? check
again. Just about Iosely make them
out dead ahead bang on course. But
of course the fog comes thick and
fast and not a drop of w ind oh nol. l
keep thinking, so near yet so far. I go
and sleep for a while until dawn
breaks, and now I hear it - a fog
signal. Check in the chart, siren MO.B.
whats this, check in the signals and
ABBV sound signal morse code B.
Strain my ears and sure enought its
there, but where? The fog is thick
Iess than 50 metres. A catamaran
comes ghosting by across my bow,
barely 100 feet away, I think its a
Prout Ocean Ranger. W e wave, but I'm
anxious particularly as the Barometer
is dropping and the wind starts to
pick up f rom the S.W . Put Yankee and
Jib up. Just keep heading for foghorn
I say to myself. W ell a gust drops
down from the mountains I presume,
and the boat darts forward at about
8- 9 knots. Just at this moment the
clouds break to reveal a m asive rock
dead ahead not more than 200
metres away. I turn the tiller hard

over and the boat bears away just in
tim e. If the sun hadn't have com e
through then I would have been on
the rock (the Cabor de bases). Fright
over and gradually the sun appears as
the wind f reshens and by mid
morning visibility had improved
enough to show me the entrance to
the Ria DeI Banquero (River of Ships)
and so decide to make a Ianding here.
Oh Boy! what a magnificent place.
This part of Spain is so beautiful with
mountains and wooded slopes, sandy
beaches and crystal clear water and
the smell of eucalyptus as I went up
the Ria. Of course the wind died as I
tried to go up river and so anchored
off a sm all beach near a tiny smelly
holiday village just near the entrance
to the Rio. W e made it, I couldn't
believe it, but here we were in Spain.
W ell now I'm in Corunna at the

Yacht club and its blow ing Iike hell
outside, but l'm very happy to be
here. Corunna is a good city but the
Anchorage is very exposed., but its
free here and the yacht club has good
facilties. I have to leave the boat here,
hopefully somewhere a bit more
sheltered w hile I go back up to
Camaret and drive the family down. I
have a Iift back in a French monohull
in a few days time. I knew the boat
could get me here safe and sound.
Only complaints l have are the noise
Ievel below, but I suppose one gets
well used to it. W here do we go from
here? W ho knows. I want to continue
sailing, but I hope Chrissie and the
children wish to do the same. W e can
but try. I can thoroughly recommend
the Rias of N.W . Spain for those who
wish to trail-sail, they are so beautiful
and unspoilt and ideal for sm all
trailerable cats, only problem may be
the road from Santander may be a bit
dodgy. Spanish Iorries are a bit
haywire at the best of times, but
definitely worth the effort. It's a bit
Iike a mixture of Sw itzerland and the
Med., a perfect com bination. We
intent to head further on down south
and shall probably winter on Culatra
or maybe sail to Maderia or the
Canaries - w ho knows.

The winter of 1987/88 was
spent in a sm all fishing village in
the Ria Ares near to Ferrol. Bad
w eather and storm s prevented an
early departuree and Eddie earned
his keep busking w ith his
saxophone in Ferrol of Galicia. He
says this part of Spain is very
beautiful.

W e've been adopted by the locals
and a day doesn't pass by w ithout
fruit, vegetables or w inter clothing
being bought to us. James will be
pleased to know that even though
Spain has now moved into the 20th
century the peoples kindness and
friendliness has remained unspoilt.
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E seape R @u'e
BY JOHN HEATH

I am writing this piece in part as
encouragement to other people w ho
m ay be contemplating either building
a polycat or having built one, sailing
away f rom their native shores,
perhaps for ever. W hpre did it begin?
Soon after I met Gill it became clear

It wasthat we were kindred spirits.
w hen she asked if I had ever
considered chucking everything up
and just travelling that I realised how
m uch we shared the same
aspirations. At the time l was
divorced and looking after my 3
daughters, so such adventures were
out for the time being. In the fullness
of time as each daughter reached
adolescence we began to see the end
of the child rearing tunnel and aII the
oId dissatisfactions began to creep
back and with them our search for an
escape route.
The crunch came one day in

August 1978. W e were sitting on a
beach, before us the Mediterranean,
to our right the Pyrenees. Yachts,
were sailing along this coast from
Spain to France and Jill idly said, ##It
must be nice to Iive on a boat and
travel''.

Fo r the
strangely
a rit h m ati c
we could.

' ' Co u I d w h at ? ' s h e sa id .r

rest of the afternoon I was
silent and after doing bits of
in the sand I told her that

Jim's contributions about the original
Ta nga roa and Tehin i . Althoug h
supremely ignorant of the sea and its
ways and of boats upon it there was
in these contributions an element that
struck a response within me. The
emphasis on simplicity and Iow cost
and the importance of natural, fam iliar
materials in an alien environment aII
made sense and I was convinced that
this was for us. Gill was Iess
convinced. The problem was that I
had been the one that did alI the
reading but in recounting my
researches to Gill a certain element
was Iost in the translation. I could see
the mild alarm as I talked of two
narrow V shaped hulls connected by a
wide flat deck. During this period
(winter 78/79) we were haunting
boatyards and marinas simply to Iook
at boats and try to make sense of the
whole thing. One day we visited
Sandwich and Kelsall's yard and there
on the grass was this enormous
catamaran. Narrow V shaped hulls
etc. etc. 1 was sure it was a W harram.
I spoke to the man working on it and
sure enough it was an Oro. Like every
W harram ow ner I have ever met he
was happy to show us his boat and 2
hours Iater we Ieft both convinced
that a sm aller version was exactly
right for us and that we should build
OUr OW n.

After the usual period with study
plans we decided on the Tangaroa
MkIV. Then began the frustration of
trying to get the plans from Ireland
despite an apparently endless postal
strike there. Finally they arrived, the
bank manager had agreed to Iend us
money, the wood and pIy was bought
in one go (the garden was full of
thousands of feet of wood and the

dining room table was moved out to
accommodate 77 sheets of marine
ply. I abandoned an M.A. course 2
weeks before the exams (who needs
an history M.A. when trying to build
and sail a boat?) and work
commenced. That was about July
1979. One year Iater we had
completed the f irst hull. Yes I know
that is slow but we hadn't built a
boat before and so every stage was
double checked, dry assembled,
checked again and then finally glued
up. We also were introduced to the
redoubtable Bob Evans through the
PCA which we had joined almost at
once. Under his careful tutelage which
includes sympathy, slow explanation,
heavy sarcasm and a working
knowledge of most Pembrokeshire
pubs we had been introduced to the
mysteries of sailing and Iiked it. We
were to return the following year for
more lessons and on the basis of this
enormous amount of experience the
following year, saw us in the Aegean
on a flotilla holiday. That represented
the sum total of our experience w hen
Yin Yang w as f inally taken to her
perm anent m ooring.

I won't bore you with a blow by
blow account of the building of Yin
Yang. Some Comments, hOWeV6r, maY
be of interest. Firstly I never once
despaired of finishing her in fact I
enjoyed the whole 5 year experience
and my enthusiasm and obsessive
attitude to the building process, I
think, buoyed Gill and kept her going.
Apart from the holidays m entined
above aII spare time was spent on
building except that about 2 or 3
tim es a year w e w ould take the w eek-
end off and go away usually to
somewhere Iike Poole so we could
look at boats. The building was
shared. W e are not sure now who
built what on m uch of the boat. This
not only speeds up the whole process
but it also means that your
comm ittment to the completion is
shared and the is not some

' 'Could Iive on a boat etc., etc.
The rest of the holiday was spent

in intensive discussion at the end of it
we returned home determined on the
direction our lives would take. There
were a few minor snags. Apart from a
boyhood enthusiasm for sailing boats
-  more Captain Hornblower than
Bernard Moitessier - our total
know ledge was pretty slim. Neither of
us knew how to sail either. But my
youngest daughter would not be
f Iying the nest for at Ieast 5 years so
we had tim e to save, buy and Iearn.
I am the researcher in our family so

that upon our return to England I
immediately set about reading
everything I could find in the Iibrary
about yachts. In a surprisingly short
time we had decided that a
catamaran made more sense if it was
to be a Iong term home. I still worry
about people who wobble around the
seas on one hull. So by about
October of that same year we were
com mitted to the idea that we would
become cruising sailors, living full
time on a catamaran. W hich
catamaran? How much did they cost?
Back to the Iibrary where I

discovered the AYRS 'Cruising
Catamarans' publication and in that
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sort of extra-curricular activity but is
central to both your lives. In fact this
whole philosophy was applied
throughout. l made it clear that I didn't
want to sail with someone who
couldn't Iook after me and the boat if l
was incapacitated in any way. I am
not sure that Gill éothld have remained
a passive observer. I am certain that
our approach is the right one.
The Mediterranean is full of couples

where the husband is emulating
Captain Ahab and the wife is trving to
turn the boat into a replica of a semi
in Surbiton.

The people who are having a
relaxed and good time seem to be the
couples who have abandoned their
roles and just do what needs to be
done.

We took Yin Yang from the building
site near Rochester down the Medway
to her mooring in the summer 1984.
The rest of that year we sailed her
around the Thames estuary, Iearning to
cope with tide and mud banks (there
are a few we know intimately).
To backtrack somewhat I should

point out that we had moved out of
our house and on to a very dilapidated
fishing boat that was moored next to
the Yin Yang building site. The money
from the sale of our house was
invested and available to finance our
later adventures. At the same time it
was clear that if I did the right things l
could become redundant and if I timed
that correctly (near or after my 50th
birthday) I would get early retirement.
Needless to say 1 worked very hard for
redundancy, got it and by the October
of 1984 had retired (No, I couldn't
believe my good fortune either).
So having had our two periods with

Bob Evans, braved the Agean with a
flotilla and sailed around the Thames
estuary for a few months we decided
that to remain in the area would just
make us experts at sailing the Thames
estuary and so after a winter of
making Yin Yang finally ready for
cruising we Ieft our mooring in Kent
on May 1st 1985. Gill wondering if
May Day was a good day to leave.
W hat happened after that has already
appeared in these pages.

W hat can I pass on from this
experience? As already mentioned
share the experience of building and
sailing. lf your partner isn't committed
to it then forget it. I keep mentioning
committment, I think it is essential.
We were pretty slow builders but even
for the experienced it is a long process
and it is easy to 'have to rest' from
which you never get back to building.
We worked alI the time except for the
breaks mentioned, even in the depths
of winter there are things that can be
done.

Take risks. It is so easy to play safe
and finish the boat and then sail it
locally and put off the final plunge for
one reason or another. It is my feeling
that the gods look after risk takers.
W hen I think of the risks we took;

buying f 1,500 of wood and ply before
we had been sailing, deciding to build
a boat with only nominal D1Y
experience, com m itting ourselves to
Ieaving work and living on the interest

'Nzuzu' TANGAROA M kI built bv Prof. K.A . Viewing of Zim babwe; for
sailing inland, 5OO m //es from the sea on Lake Kariba, w hfch is alm ost
2OO m iles Iong.

from the house sale (about f 50 per
week) w hen I think of this and the
other gam bles that followed I am at a
loss as to whether we were stupid or
arrogant.

l l
Jeckells & Sons Ltd.

W roxham , Norwich. N R 12 8UQ.
Te I : 06053 2223

Salls for M ultihul Is call for special design knowledge and special makinj skll 1 s

We a! J ECKE L LS have been associated with the design and development of
catamarans and trimarans since their appearance on the yachting scene,

We are the recommended sai Imakers f or the WHA 8 RAM range of c-ats, and proud of lt 1 We are
k nown to produce well sett ing strong s4-,1 1$ at reasonable prices f or these craft
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E lterl
BY JOHN HEATH

The Iast time 1 wrote it was to say
we were Ieaving Elba bound for Rome.
Our ultimate aim that year (1986) was
to m ake it to Greece. Our Costituto
would run out in September and we
would have to Ieave ltaly anyway. We
Ieft Elba in June and arrived in Corfu
in Septem ber so it is clear that we
were hardly pushing hard to get there.
One of the major differences between
us and many other cruising people
that w e m eet is that they are
yachtsman first w heras Gill and l are
travellers first and yachts persons very
much in second place. That and the
fact that we are not time lim ited
means that we can indulge our needs
to explore an area at any Iength and
sim ply stay w here we happen to be
just because we like it and there is no
pressing reason to move on. In fact
we have become ship borne lotus
eaters. Needless to say we rarely Ieave
a harbour unless the forecast is
favourable. Our philosophy is that w ith
aII the care and caution available and
even with the help of modern
m eteorology we will still get clobbered
from time to tim e so let's minimise the
possiblities.

Anyway we didn't have to worry
about the weather in the Tyrrhenian
Sea. Day after day it remained
windless with an oily flat calm. We
virtually motored the entire distance
from Elba to the Straits of Messina.
This was done in a series of short
hops. Elba to Porto Ercolex, to Rome,
to Capri, to the Lipari Islands, to the
Straits. In that entire distance we
sailed for about 2 hours in total but
we saw the Palio in Sienna (2 7i hour
parade in medieval costume followed
by 1 14 minute horse race bareback
around the town square
devastating! ) we saw everything in
Rome. W e planned it like a military
campaign, it seemed the only way. We
also met Roberto Basili. W e moored at
Fumare Grande at the mouth of the

cleaner, slightly quieter and just as
slow and we are still discussing it. For
these reasons the 53 hour trip was

' 
z s som ething of a trial. W e had no Iog

by this time and used the Dutchman's
z
, Iog method for DRs. W e Iost sight of
z Iand soon after Ieaving Capri and we

. ?a4, z got Stromboli dead on the nose in the
' ELM  I hours 2 mornings Iater. W e were, ,,/ ear y
' IY -' ' Ieased to discover that we could,' p

'z 
q 

'. z navigate that accurately without a Iog
*s3 M VV d dismayed to find that Stromboli, r. px.'- r-x E. a n

' / l fact we weren't' was pretty passive. nI
: sure it was Strom boli and so hung
% Q RDME around until dawn when the pathetic
t , puffs of smoke from the islandz'
l conf irmed our navigation. The Lipari

' $ Islands are a1l to a greater or Iesserl
j extent volcanic and the strangest is
. cxeft..

.
.r- Vulcano. Smelling of rotten egges

l Z ' w ith yellowy patches of sulphurous/

/
? z earth it is populated by people
,' z climbing into mud pools, covering

' 
. .-  - //.7 a t he m se Ives i n w h ite m u d a nd t h e n1
-1r','*'' '*-rl sm ' ur . hing it off in the sea

. It is said totz . -
.,* c s.tra- W as

V ti . rzileo be therapeutic
. I declined the mud but*zx x '

. zii. a ; l y.J 1c..4YIEE'C;I - z I did try the sea part
, You sit next to. 7 z 

. czom SIE
' * z zzz - - -- - - .' one of the holes whence the volca n i cl z ) NN Lz.o- - - - - xx hot water is escaping into the sea. I. P'L''FG u f. - know if that was therapeutic, itx don t

trz&R.F)t.t N .-
ft) ..,,'<.-.-' WaS Certa in Iy pretty Sensual .J'pzgc.s ,k From the Liparis to Reggio was
li again a Iargely motoring trip until we

l-cvrxms ' .;.
got into the Straits when we were.V X

z able to sail . We had almost forgotten
) , x hOw to. The Straits were gentle andJ'' >' h no problem. This was largely because

.#. '
we entered on the western side at

/ z slack water neaps. The following year* Zl 
ame through on the eastern sidex We C

-' and in fact virtually motored through
z one of the whirlpools. Although we

were OK it was not difficult to see
that with wind against tide in strong

Tiber and found ourselves opposite an Conditions it could be a very
Oro. This was the first W harram we Unpleasant experience and possibly
had seen since we Ieft Sete so we dangerous. From Reggio to Crotone

tty excited. From Roberto we Was another motoring event until wewere pre
ived aII the kindness and Were hit by a squall in the Bay ofrece

ity that we have come to Squalls. W e saw it coming towards usgeneros
ect from Italians and in addition he as a line of w hite caps and so hadexp

took us for a sail. W hat a huge boat! already reduced sail when it reached
Luckily that was a day w ith w ind and US (We had at that time been trying to
she was able to perform impressively. Sail in about a 3 knot wind). The wind
On our return we crossed the bar into WaS On the quarter and for the first
the Tiber and Gill and I w ho were time that year we were really sailing.
both sitting well forward on the boat DOWn to just the staysail we were
thought that it increased speed making about 6 knots and it was
ddenly. After mooring Roberto marvellous to see the coastsu
fessed that she had hit 19 knots approaching at a reasonable rate. At 3con
hat point. knots, our usual speed under power,at t

any Iandfall is imperceptible andW e stayed in capri for a few days.
extremely frustrating.A beautiful island with a harbour that

produces a strange and quite strong crotone is one of our favourite
wind that hits the cliffs and then tow ns in Italy. W e felt we should not
revolves about the harbour. This delay however since it was now the
arrives without warning and sorts out end of August and we soon had to
the boats w hose stern anchors are Ieave the country. After a night's
poorly set. From Capri to the Lipari sleep we Ieft for Gallipoli and
Islands was a tiring 53 hour plod experienced the worst passage of the
under motor. I've mentioned our year. After motoring for a few hours
engine before. It is a single cylinder, the wind came up about F6 on the
air cooled Ducati. At the time of our nose and for the next 22 hours we
Italian jaunt it was noisy, dirty and plodded across the Gulf of Taranto. A
slow. It was also absolutely reliable so real problem that we have
we constantly discussed the pros and experienced in the Mediterranean is
cons of changing to something else. the nature of the sea when beating. lt
Now more than a year Iater it is is so short and steep that you are
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forced to reduce canvas drastically.
You therefore Iose speed but if you
increase canvas the motion and spray
make Iife very miserable and you
begin to fear for the boat as it
crashes from wave to wave. I think
this is the experience of all boats in
the Med. both multi and monohully at
least most other cruising folk seem to
agree with us. The added problem is
that Yin Yang is a third member of the
family so each shuddering thump
from the sea is felt personally by Gill
and 1.

straddled the entrance together with
the 2 chain ferries and that aII 3 were
operating. The bridge had been
operational for one week. After about
10 minutes of awkward and barely
controlled gilling about (there was a
strong cross w ind) the bridge and
ferries indicated that we should
proceed through. W e were Iined up
nicely w hen the people on shore
shouted to us to stop. In a 35 foot
catamaran with a tiny engine, poor
manoevrability and a cross wind for
God's sake. We tried to turn in the
now very narrow space, failed, Iost
control and gently crashed into the
bridge broadside on. W e were
instantly boarded by the Greek
painters w ho were working on the
bridge, they shouted incomprehensible
things to each other, fended off in aII
directions, Ieft attractive blue hand and
footprints aII over our pale green
decks and returned to the bridge as
we motored backwards past the
bridge and the Iarge crowd of
interested bystanders.
W e stayed a few days in Levkas

town (my favourite town in Greece so
far) and then sailed another 8 miles
south to Nidri where there was a
reported safe anchorage. It certainly
was a very protected Iittle bay and
we succum bed instantly and spent
the next 5 weeks there. People we
had met in Corfu turned up and the
flotilla traffic was much reduced and
a very pleasant tim e was spent there
socialising, walking and doing a bit of
gentle varnishing. Gradually however

our friends Ieft to return to Corfu for
the w inter and slowly it dawned on
me that a pleasant anchorage w ith
friends in the autumn could turn into
a sort of exile if you were alone aII
w inter, especially for an urban anim al
like m e. So we returned lo Corfu. W e
had the best two sails of the year -
Levkas to Paxos and Paxos to Corfu.
Sailing aIl the way on beam and
quartering winds. To keep the thing
balanced, however, the Gods gave us
the worst night of the year in Paxos
harbour with dragged anchors (not
ours) and squalls and the rain coming
down horizontally. There was a
m oment when I attempted to row out
a second anchor and Ieaving the lee
of Yin Yang our dinghy half filled with
water and I seriously considered
giving up this sailing nonsense, but
finally settling ourselves and the
pleasure of the next day's sail put
that out of my mind.
So back to Corf u and the OId Port.

Free with a walk right round the
harbour for water, it must be one of
the safest harbours we have used. W e
stayed there aIl w inter and survived
high winds, spray over the harbour
walls and an earthquake (honestly)
and the mosl we had to cope wilh
were 3 inch waves. In the 'marina'
outside the town you pay too much,
you have a Ionger walk for water, it is
Iess protected and there are incidents
of theft and yet people winter there. lt
is beyond me.

Finally we made it to Gallipoli,
found the harbour in the dark, moored
and fell into bed. I was awoken some
time later by the conviction that
someone was on deck. Looking out of
the hatch 1 found that we were in the
final processes of being moved along
the quay by tishermen whose space
we had taken. W hen l appeared they
apologised for waking me and
continued the mooring of Yin Yang.
They even found some tyres to
provide extra fendering! For the next
5 days we sat about waiting for a
strong northerly wind to abate. The
Capitan di Porto extended our
Costituto without any problems and
even charged us a cut rate. W e made
one Iast stop at Sta. Maria di Leuca,
35 miles down the coast and then
Ieft for Corfu. It has to be said that
despite the fact that Greece has
always been our goal since we started
building Yin Yang, we left ltaly with
considerable regret. The year we had
spent there had been full of incident
and we found the Italians to be as
warm and generous as you could
wish and the food is terrific.

And so to Corfu. The sail across
was without incident and we actually
did sail until close to the first Greek
island, Othone, off the North west
coast of Corfu. The wind then fell
away and we were back to the poor
overworked Ducati. W e had been
warned that to pass between Corfu
and Albania (about 1 mile apart at
their closest) can be an unpleasant
experience w ith Albanian gunboats
circling you and searchlights blinding
you, so since it was now approaching
dusk we throttled back and pottered
along at about 1 Pi knots through the
night. Dawn saw us nicely placed to
turn south through the Corfu Channel
with the islands in bright sunshine
and the mainland of Albania and
Greece dark before the rising sun.
W e stopped in Corfu only a few

days and then headed south to Levkas
to sort out a decent place to w inter.
A stop on Paxos for a few days
allowed us time to buy some Iocal
olive oiI said to be the best in Greece
and then off to Levkas. We had a nice
sail with a gentle NW  allowing us to
use the cruising chute and we were
beginning to remember that Yin Yang
was a sailing boat after all. W e arrived
at the opening to the Levkas Canal to
discover that an opening bridge now
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10. W e did one 224 m iles,-

ve lr,* atovs e @r' 201,204,199 runs t.e following# days. Best week 1360 miles,
best two weeks 2480 miles. AII

by W OLFGANG W APPL tlaat going from Cocos lsland
(costa Rica) to the M arquesas,

Iaorana (Good day in Tahitian) is W olfgan W appl's TANGAROA Mkl, aII Aries steering. But what a
the sm allest W harram so far to have com pleted a circum navigation. soaking for usllll. W hy not have

's ideas are Jam es W harram 's com m ents in italics. a IOw deck cabin?Follow ing W olfgang
Enough of these heresies.For further new s from a circum navigator see John M argasons

Sea People No. 5, Decem ber 1985) and also Henk de AnYbody seriously interested incom ments ( ,, ,,' icles. Com m ents com m on to John M argason and W olfgang btlYing laorana should please writeVelde s art
, to our home address W olfgang W appl.w appl are Iisted after the article. Som e crew comfort ideas are then paul-seysegasse 14 A-1110 W ien,

noted by myself w ith reference to coastal trekking designs. Austria
. The boat is in the Med at the

m om ent.
7 .I pu rc ha sed Ta nga roa M k I pla ns

Christmas ' 76, started building May
' 7 7, Iaunched J u1y ' 81 in Lignano,
Italy, Sailed via Adriatic, Malta,
Sardegna, Spain, Gibraltar, Canaries,
Barbados, W .I.s, Panama-canal, Costa
Rica, M a rquesa s, Tu amotus, Soc ieties,
Tong a , Fiji , New Ca Iedon ia, Bris ba ne,
Papua New Guinea, Bougainville I .,
Ca i rns ( Queensla nd ) , To rres Stra it,
D a rw i n , Ba I i , X-m a s I s l a n d , Coc o s -
Keeling, Chagos, Aden, Pt. Sudan,
Suez Canal, Cyprus, Turkey, Greece
around the World in 6 years. Crew :
my girlf riend Veronica, 29, former
secretary, 1, form er teacher now 31.
Boat is cutter rigged, alum mast,

SS rigging, Epoxi sheathed and
saturated (inside), 15HP Yamaha OB,
Aries selfsteering, Polyurethane
painted, 9' plywood dinghy,
Echosounder, Sumlog, CQR 3511b and
4511b 1000' 16mm nylon and FOR
SALE NOW, READY TO GO AGAIN
W indsurfer, pots and pans, TOP
CONDITION! ! Solar panel.
W e think we didn't do too badly,

taking into consideration, that in '81
we started out ''aII green'' never
having sailed on salt water before.
(Not to be recommended thoughl)
A few design ideas:
1. Companionways m ust face aft,

not towards each other!

Have Iots of Iight w ind sail area:
a small boat has to be really
fast, when there are no waves,
because when it's rough you got
to slow down anyway, and the
shorter a passage the better:
less chance encountering bad
weather. And a multihull is Iittle
good, if it's not appreciably
faster than a comparable Mono.

The above heresies are just ideas,
derived from being ''out there doing
it'' for six years and abt. 37,000
miles. Unfortunately our boat does
NOT feature them (Therefore we
know l).
Do you know of any other Tangaroas

or possibly smaller W harram cats that
have circumnavigated?

Comments from James Wharram re
Wolfgang Wappl's Letter, Builder of
TANGAROA MkI 'IAORANA'.
1. Whether the companion ways

face aft or towards each other is
not a m ustr it is a m atter of
personal preference.
Barrels are wooden watertanksl
Large Chinese junks used to
flood compartments with fresh-
water between bulkheadj for
storage. The problem alwavs
was that the water reacted with
the wood and tasted. Now
Gougeon's Gest System have
pointed out that you can make
epoxv coated pIv watertanks
that will not taste. So it is a

8. W hy not have more beam and
rigid connections: windward
performance IS im portant,
especially for a cruising boat:
boating is so uncomfortable, you
want to GET there in a hurry;
we know, we came up the Red
Sea.

9. W hy not have more shelter on
deck, possibly some means of
commuting from one hull to the
other without getting soaked by
that lashing monsoonrains,
without getting waterblasted by
the continuos heavy spray as
the boat hurtles down the Iong
trade windrollers at 16 knots
toward the Marquesas.

Comparative Routes of Henk de Velde (ORO f)
MkIV) and Wolfgang Wappl (TANGAROA MkI).

John M argarson (NARAI

Built-in plywood watertanks, abt.
1 00I ea c h h u I I ( p I u s 1 00I i n
jerrycans for Ocean crossings).
S I oo p rig , b i g m a i n sa i I , s m a I I
foresails, possibly f ractional Iots
of forestaysag make for badly
setting jibs, no ketches!

not have at Ieast oneW hy
daggerboard?
W hy not chop off 2' of stern
and have small transom
(Iighter)?

6. W hy not be really radical:
change to Aluminium
construction! no paint, no
maintenance, no worries abt.
scuffed Topsides, native canoes,
coral heads, other boats dragging
their anchors into you etc.
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good idea to trv a pIv watertank,
though Ieave a Iarge screw on plate
for occasional cleaning.

3. There are one masted sloops or
cutter rigs for almost aII our
designs, certainlv for the
TANGAROA MkI and IV Again,
Iike the hatch direction problem,
it is a personal decision whether
you prefer one or two masts.

4. My first 23'6 '' flat bottom ed
TANGAROA that crossed the
South Atlantic had a through the
deck daggerboard. I expected
my next boat the 4O' l/eecf keel
RONGO that m ade the first
crossing of the North Atlantic to
need one. In Tinidadr where she
was Iaunched and first sailed,
she showed no windward
deficiencv compared with the
cruising monohulls of the dav
So we never fitted a daggerboard.
In the earlv 197O's a South

African fitted a single
daggerboard in a NARAI Mkl. He
gave very good reports of the
boat's performance. Indeed. a
design student in my office at
the tim e read these reports and
subsequentlv did Iikewise on his
Wharram stvle Feed hulls.

In 7,977 we designed the first
PAHI with daggerboards. Here is
what I said about the subject at
the M ay 1988 'European
Multihull Svmposium ' held in
Holland.. ''The major part of the
hull's Iateral resistance is the
Feed hull itself. It gives
sufficient Iateral resistance for
adequate windward work
provided vou have the correctlv
cut sails and can sail a shallow
draft boat. If vou cannot, or
need to squeeze those extra 5
degrees or so to windward in
s11100th water, vou need extra
Iateral resistance.

We have designed a 3O' 'one
off ' racing design of the PAHI
shape with the addition of a
5'11 '' (1.8m) daggerboard which,
according to its instruments, in a
15 knot wind speed points 4O*
to the true wind and sails at 13
knots.''

5. Svt? did chop the stern off the
Tiki 26, to make the Tiki 25
with a transom stern but felt
that it was not as attractive
Iooking and more work to
construct. Running before a gale
I will alwavs prefer a pointed
stern.

We are a// for aluminium
construction. Indeed, we have
discussed the problem with a
Dutch naval architect who was
once a Wharram student and
who had worked in alum inium,
and with another W harram
student, a Frenchman, who Iast
vear started building monohulls
in aluminium . It is expensive and
difficult for self-builders.
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and vou have proven seaworthiness
with high speed and windward
al?J/'ty.l// So do think reader how vou
can improve the sailing abilitv of vour
boat l?y better sailing skills and more
attention to material improvernents.
Though see 'Llim 's Column'' for how
far vou mav wish to go.

Cruisinj with a Coastal Trekker,
continulng the ideas of W olfgang
W appl

by A. Viljoen

For the coastal trekkez trving to
make Iong passages in sm all boats
som e of Wolfgang's concerns are
clearlv amplified. Below are mv
thoughts based on our first season's
cruising in the Irish Sea.

THOUGHTS COM M ON TO
W OLFGANG W APPL AND
JOHN M ARGARSON

* Flexible Joining felt they worked
but were not sure they were
necessa rY.

* Transoms - J.M . has sam e feeling
as W .W .

*

On 'Anna Blume' (TIKI ROA 26')
problems of staying dry below decks
were very real w hile trying to beat
into a F5- 6 in thick fog and rain. W e
had Ieft Ramsey, Isle of M an and were
heading for Howth (North of Dublin),
approx 10O miles away. The journey
took 30 hours, most on the wind, the
last 15 miles dead to w indward took
6 hours.
W e never had a Iot of water below

say a few cup fulls but remem ber
'Anna Blume' has a floor running
through at the same Ievel serving as
cabin, sofa and bunk spread it self
around so every thing became
damp/wet. If one is going to use the
boat for exciting daysails, this is not a
problem or if you are never going to
make a passage in bad weatherll).
However, using the design as a
''minimum ocean boat'' modifications
become necessary. Nothing major had
to be done, 'Anna Blume' has sitting
headroom over an 8 foot Iength of
cabin, with hatches over each end.
These hatches are hinged across the
axis of the boat and the aft facing
one is only ever used while sailing.
W hen passage m aking 2 areas m ust
be kept dry, one for sleeping and one
for navigating.

I have divided each hull into 2
wet below each hatch

Hatches J,M. also felt that aft
facing hatches would be better in
order to keep the boat dry; spray
when flying is almost always
com ing across the boat from
forward of the beam . John built
semi bulkheads f rom the cabin top
dow nwards to eachside of the
com panionway.
For open bridge deck

catam arans, designed for heavy
weather sailing, keeping dry below
decks is an important feature,
especially on the small boats. Most
of the time aft facing hatches will
give most protection, consideration
must be given to how you slither in
to them from the deck.
No m atter w here the hatch is,

any cabin w ill have a wet zone of
about lm x 1m , the area w here
you eventually sit or stand on
arriving below. Again on large
boats this is not as much of a
problem as on sm all ones. J.M .'S
semi tobulkheads would appeal zones, a zone
me as a way of containing water. and a dry zone forward of the central
The chart tabse should never be bulkhead. W hen cruising the forward
below or directly aft of the area of the port hull is used for
com panionway, as it is sure to be sleeping. A cooker box, about 8
drenched in bad weather. inches high and 10 inches wide acts
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Anna Blum e's Gallev/Water Bar w ith bunk bevond. Photo: A. Viljoen

as a dam wall keeping water out of
the sleeping area, since the boat is
small the galley is in the wet zone of
the port hull.

A folding chart table is fitted
forward in the starboard cabin and
instruments to the outer cabin side. A
small 1 inch high Iip runs across the
cabin floor in Iine with the central
bulkhead, this to act as a water bar.

These changes are very particular
to my needs, and certainly make the
boat less flexible. However at sea in
miserable conditions, cold, wet and
tired, requirements become startingly
clear.

Two other areas requiring attention
and not yet solved; are condensation
control and oilskins.

Thin topsides of any material will
cause condensation; only insulation
and ventilation can prevent it. M ost
mornings see the cabin sides
stream ing with water or ice if its mid
winter, due purely to breathing.
Insulation is the best solution but
requires care to prevent rot due to
condensation form ing behind the
insulating material. It is also a huge
amount of work to install after the
boat has been constructed.
Ventilation will be easier but by
definition cause cold drafts. For
ventilation to work it must be across
1he enlire length of cabin, l would
propose renting into each Iocker at
either end of the cabins and have a
waterproof type vent fitted to each of
these. So if any leaks occur the water
will fall into the Iocker not bunk.

Oi1 skins; if you are sailing the boat
from the deck you are exposed in bad
weather. I have now tried alI sorts of
oilskins (except home made onesl; in
the Irish sea fishermens baggy
trousers w ith shoulder height bib, and
farmers ''wellies'' and various jackets;
my conclusion is that if you want to
keep dryr you have to buy good
quality Hyachting'' oilskins. Dry suits
work well but are very awkward to
put on and take off.
W hen making coastal passages,

especially in bad weather, navigation
needs to be done frequently, hence
the problem of going below in wet
oilskins, there is no point trying to
take oilskins off before getting into
the cabins - obviously aI1 your
clothing w ould get soaked, so you get
below as quickly as possible, then
take your jacket off so as not to drip
water over your charts. The jacket is
stuffed in the bilge compartment of
the wet zone and you crawl forward
to the chart table, dry - this at Ieast
is the theory.

An integral safety harness saves
time and frustration. This season I
invested in a set of M usto ocean
Oilskins which are exceptionally good,
but for the TIKI ROA really too bulky
when below. W hat's needed is a light
compact set preferably with built in
harness, possibly a conventional
harness could be sown or fixed in
place on a standard jacket Houdini,
m ay not agree.
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& M ark Ashlon report

We Ieft Falmouth, August 17th,
1987 having waited a week for a
good Iooking weather chart. We spent
the week making adaptations to the
ORO following our sea trials from
Brighton. W hen we did leave it was in
good weather, not a Iot of North
W esterly wind. We ended up having
to turn back before rounding the
Lizard so Mark could have a metal
splinter removed f rom his eye. He
Iooked Iike a real pirate by the time
we had finished at Falmouth Hospital.
The splinter was gained by
hammering new pintles into the
rudder gudgeons.
W hen we left again we were more

successful and headed on to 110W
before heading south. It was a good
passage to Setubal our first ever
abroad. W e encountered bad weather
and whales. A back stay on the
m izzen broke and was mended en
route in a calm patch. 10X days Iater
we arrived in Setubal on the Rio Sado.
This is an idylic port of call for any
multihull. We spent 6 weeks virtually
aground aII month in a sheltered
Iagoon on the Troia peninsula. The
photos tell it all, we towed the boat
by hand before dropping anchor. lt
was a superb spot and so unknow n.
Most yachts go to the yacht harbour
in the town of Setubal which is Iike
an open sewer. They don't stay long!
It really was a terrifc spot and the
people are so generous and friendly.
The Iagoon has a fresh water well on
the beach. W e could have stayed
Ionger but were keen to move on to
Madeira. We always seem to have to
wait for weather. Having stocked up
and moved up river we ended up
waiting for S.W. to W . depressions to
move past As it was we ended up in:
a gale agaln with tremendous squalls.
Back down to storm jib. Our entry to
Funchal was superb a following
wind spinnaker up 8 knots to 10
knots. AII the way in as the w ind
wrapped round into the harbour. The
only thing that stopped us was a
swamped engine. Having failed to start
it we sailed in again and dropped
anchor. We only wanted lo stay 3
days but ended up Ieaving 3 weeks
Iater having had problem s with Volvo
dealers re our engine. It rained most
of the time, it seemed, but we met so
many oId friends and new ones that it
has good memories for us. W e also
had a nasty experience. W e ended up
anchored over an uncharted wreck.
The anchor chain secured itself firmly
so Ieaving us w ith no scope. One day
as the swell got up and the harbour
became choppy we became entangled
again and ended up in a storm in the
harbour w ith the boat snubbing badly
w ith the chain pulling on the front
netting beam. (Ours are twice the

spec. made of Iaminated mahogany).
Its a good job they were so strong.
W e ended up putting a bridle of rope
to the chain from the two samson
posts which gave us another metre
plus a bit of give to reduce the
snubbing. W e spent the night hoping
the chain would not give as our next
stop would be the harbour wall.

Following the ARC deparlure we
had to wait again for the weather. W e
then Ieft for the Gambia River. Terry
the Trade W ind - as we christened it
-  didn't turn up and we ended up
w ith Garry the Gale - westerly
again! How far south do you have to
go? Anyway 3 days Iater he resolved
his identity crisis and the N.E. arrived.
Beautiful sailing, wonderful weather, 2
dorado and hundreds of dolphins. An
amazing sight. They surrounded the
boat and played with us for about an
hour. It was wonderful. Flying fish as
well abounded but the best was yet
to come. W e approached the African
coast to pick up the Dakar Iight which
we did at 7 p.m. W e rounded the
cape doing 7 - 8 knots w ith tram Iines
of phosphoresence following behind
and dolphins zipping ahead. They
followed and Ied us right round the
cape. You could hear them below
through the hulls w hen you could
drag yourself away from the show on
deck. The African coast the next
morning was low and non-descript.
The wind dropped and we were
surrounded by butterflies and insects.
Engine on and we motored until we
met the Saloumn river buoy, mainly
because the barometer dropped lomb
before our eyes - nothing came of it
but we ended up anchored in outer
roads for 10 pm. Everything about
Africa is different. The air was so full
of heat and sounds - so w ild.
The next morning we sailed and

motored to Banjul. More dolphins
large black blunt nosed with a very
slow arching movem ent. There are
Iots in the river along with aII sorts of
fish and shell fish.
W e have had good company in The

Gam bia. Frank Mulville and his gaff
rigged boat were there, Spirit of
Pentax has been there for 2 years and
the OId St. M awes Ferry is now
settled too. W e hoped to charter the
boat but bureaucracy m akes it too
difficult to arrange and so Mark has
work engineering and 1 teaching. W e
also met four other boats come down
for chartering, on our thoughts, so we
aI1 had a good Christmas and New
Year before they departed for Brazil.
Well now you have a good reason

to visit Africa - lots of dolphins -
so get Gaia launched! W e are really
pleased with the boats especially the
bermudan rig which means we can
tack with ease. Everyone we meet
enjoys the deck space. Ideal for
parties! W e have averaged about 1O0
miles over aII our sailing but have had
plenty of gales which we have almost
enjoyed ! Well at Ieast we are dry.
The only problem we have had is

with our wheel steering system . The
flexible steel cable (6 mm) runs
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through two right angles via sheaves
of the right design size (51m m Barton
metal sheaves) the cable chafes at
these points every 5O0 miles. So far
people have suggeted galvanised wire
instead of S/S and also bigger
sheaves. The company who first
advised us have gone bust so we
have no recourse and we would Iike
to get it right this time instead of
having to keep changing the cable
at sea in varying conditions it can be
dodgy.
Anyway we are having great fun

and really enjoying Iife. We are in the
Gambia until next January w hen we
go up river to Georgetown 20O miles
inland and then over to Brazil and up
to the Caribbean.
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E ngLnes
From Tauranga, New  Zealand.

Phil Sm ith describes a ''strong
easily-built covered in m otor
installation, as used on his
HINEMOA ''Surfari''
The boat was built with a stainless

steel, retractable outboard bracket
mounted on the starboard side of the
rear beam . The bottom of this was
braced by a tubular strut to the side
of the adjacent hull - an unsatis-
factory arrangem ent since the
movement of the bracket against the
hull fixture caused metal fatigue and
breakage.
The motor in the raised position

entangled the mainsheet, it Iooked
ugly and, for security reasons the
engine had to be removed after use
and locked in the cabin - a back-
breaking procedure.
AII our sailing is done in and out

f rom Tauranga Harbour whose two
entrances have tidal currents of eight
knots, sometimes more. Our mooring,
a few hundred yards from the
southern entrance, is at 1he foot of
the 700 foot Mount Maunganui
w hose Iee can provide an enormous
wind shadow at the time you need it
Ieast, so reliable engine power is
often vital.

Much of our sailing is up winding
rivers and narrow channels, exploring
or collecting cargoes of pine cones
and driftwood, topsoil, shellfish,
bamboo and so on. As well as this
we are a fam ily of surfers and
regularly travel with up to 10 on
board out of the entrance and several
miles along the coast of M atakana
Island, at either end of which the
harbour entrances are situated, on
surfing trips.
W ith so many on board and with

such strong tides to contend w ith
(four to five foot pressure waves,
whirlpools and upwellings in the
entrance are normal on the ebb)
sailing is not always feasible.
If the surf is Iess than shoulder

height we sometimes bring the boat
in through the surf and w hile this is
no big trauma coming in, going back
out again demands good timing and
reliable engine power.
The new engine box necessitated

fitting a fourth beam, im mediately aft
of the stern hatches. Making the
com ponents involved a lot of mucking
around with cardboard templates,
using a cardboard cutout of the
outboard motor. The unit is based on
a swinging bracket that ignores the
tilt mechanism of the outboard
bracket, and sw ings the motor well
clear of the water.
It seems to be Iocated where the

displacement waves from the hulls

converge and though we've been
through some rough water the prop
has never Iooked Iike cavitating. The
box also contains the fuel tank and
tools etc. and its Iid, only a foot
above the deck, is a great seat and
table.

I don't know how James W harram
Designs feels about fourth beams on
Hinemoas but there's only one word
of warning I would sound. The extra
weight will put you down in the stern
by at Ieast two inches so make sure
you do it before you antifoul and paint
the waterline and not after as I did.
W e use a 5hp long shaft Mariner

which is an excellent size and type, in
my opinion. W e can cover six miles
on the chart in an hour w ith it and
make progress with eight on board
against eight knots of tide in choppy
water. A Johnson/Evinrude 9.9hp
would be better though, I feel,
because it would deliver more

at Iower revs and would run more
quietly.

Overall, the main problem with the
setup is that unless we're going more
than five miles we don't bother to use
the sails: w hich is no big worry
because for many of the places we
get to the m ast and sprit are on the
deck anyway.

The boat is superb and in more
than two years has performed
brilliantly in a wide variety of
situations and conditions. We would
only sell her if we could find a
Tanenui in the same excellent
condition.

There are two W harram Cats in
Tauranga, ours and a beautifully built
PAHI 31, though we occasionally see
a visitor.
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John Chitty of Australia describes an engine installation w hich he
fitted to his TANE. It has been built-up using various second hand
pieces of equipm ent. Result, an air cooled engine providing 6kn cruising
speed, cheap, but Iacking a clutch or reverse gear, a passage m aking
rather than m anoeuvering engine.

This engine set up was made up as
a replacement auxiliary for my
''TANE'' cat, an outboard being too
expensive. I used an oId villierr type
25 industrial motor (someone gave it
to me) and when this set-up worked I
replaced it with a second-hand m otor
of about 7 hp. The other bits
consisted of a Iength of aluminium
scaffold tube (2 '' diameter) 1 ''
stainless steel for the prop shaft, a
mini hub and constant-velocity joint,
sprockets of a suzuki motor bike and
an oId outboard prop - 14 x 14.
I sawed the back off the mini hub

to make a good flat area to bolt onto
a mini bulkhead, drilled holes in the
Iarge sprocket to Iine up with the
wheel studs on the mini hub. I drilled
out the rivets on a m ini engine fan
belt pully, machined the small
sprocket to fit and bolted it on using
brass bolts (shear pins). This was
fitted onto the engine shaft. I drilled
out one end of the prop shaft to take
the shaft of the constant velocity
joint and held it in place with 3/16''
S/S bolts, the other end was
machined to take the out-board prop.
This shaft fits in the aluminium tube
with 4 bearings, the first bearing near
the C/V joint was phosphor-bronze
with grease Iubrication, the others
being water Iubricated nylon 1 was
going to use Iignum -vita, but after
trying various types of nylon, chose
black nylon used for water pump
bearing (check working tolerances as
nylon expanded in water). I made up
a brackel at one end so the whole Iot
could hinge and swing up and down.
The hinge being in Iine with the C/V
fount. Other fittings on the tube hold
Iimiting chains, the Iine to raise and
Iower the shaft and a prop guard.
The above set up gave m e three

years trouble free service and is still
being used by the ' 'TANE'S'' new
owners. I got a good six knots out of
it and it was very econom ical. l found
that by using z/stroke oiI in the petrol
the motion suffered no ilI effect of the
sea air and always started first time

even after a bit of a dusting in
rough weather.
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M ARINE INSURANCE

Bev Underwood, TANGAROA
M kIV builder, describes his
experience w ith insurance
com panies. This is a now fam iliar
tale for U.K. m ultihull sailors,
w hat new s do w e have from
polycat sailors in other countries?
Holding third party insurance
alone seems to be the best
com prom ise.
Very taken by the article on

insurance in August issue, perhaps my
experience would be of interest.
W hen 'éTahuna Moana'' my self

built TANGAROA M kIV was almost
finished in 1984 I had her surveyed
by a well known Liverpool firm of'

Marine Surveyors. AII was well, and
they congratultaed me on such an
attractive boat that was obviously a
sea boat and yet of sufficient ''Low
Tech'' to enable easy and inexpensive
repairs to be done. Insurance was
then obtained without difficulty. 12
months Iater my insurers said 'zsorry
we no Ionger insure this type of
vessel'' - no claim by the way, was
made in that 12 months.
A search around finally resulted in

the only quote I could obtain, w hich
was for f 30O p.a. plus I pay the f irst
f 2O0 of any claim ! Sounds Iike a
fairly safe bet for them. (Not taken
up.)
I did however insure for 3rd party

only w ith St. M argarets for f 75 -
perhaps it would be worth mentioning
that any claim against you no longer
is Iimited to around your vessels value
but can be up to approx. f 69,000
w hich could m ake a nasty hole in
your next couple of years income!
I had a nasty mental picture of my

substantially build cat standing by a
flim sy Gin Palace that was steadily
sinking having been holed by the cat.
However, the next event in the

saga was that my cat was broken into
on her moorings at Thurslaston on the
W irral (Dee Sailing Club) and her 15
ph Yam aha was deftly rem oved. No
damage, but the ss hasps of padlocks
were cut neatly through. Engine was
also padlocked by '$/i '' chain to a
strong point in the hull. But, as a
dealer later said - ''best Ieave it
outside because if they want it, they
will have it'' - a sad comm ent on
our society. It is, by the way 15 ph
YAMAHA 684 CL 306462 should
anyone come across it (reward
offered).
There must be a moral in al1 this

somewhere, I am gning to install an
ex car engine and lifting prop shaft as
shown in various back issues which l
have hoarded since about 1965, and
in my cherished copy of ''In the
W alke of the Sailorman''.
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PARACHUTE ANCHORAGE
SYSTEM
by Charles W rigglesworth

I have just finished reading ''The
Parachute Anchoring System'' by
John and Joan Casanova (available
from the book selection in the
excellent Multihulls magazine), and it
has occurred to me that I have never
come across a parachute anchoring
article in Sailorm an or Sea People so
here it is!
The established method of coping

with bad conditions as described by
Jim W harram in ' 'Two Girls Two
Catamarans'' is to tow drogues or
warps from the stern and steer
dow nwind. This method has been
successful without a doubt but I've
always worried about what would
happen if the helmsman becomes
exhausted and worse still what would
happen if that downwind course
points you towards a Iee shore.
This is where the parachute anchor

comes in. Basically the system
consists of a bridle, tether line,
parachute and tripping Iine, the
dimensions of al1 these appear to be
critical. W hen the skipper decides
that defensive action is called for aII
sail is taken off and the boat assumes
a Iie-a-hull position broadside to the
waves. The chute is then Iet out over
the windward bow. The boat w ill drift
downwind and when the chute opens
it w ill pull the bows round to face the
waves. The crew then goes below,
brews up and generally relaxes while
keeping a weather eye on the
situation. The boat rides out the
storm aII by herself, gracefully rising
with each crest without any fuss and
drifting only very slowly to leeward.
W hen conditions improve the chute is
easily brought in with the tripping Iine
and the greatly refreshed crew get on
with the business of sailing.
The Casanovas have used this

system for years and have
successfully coped with conditions
over the Burwood Bank near Cape
Horn that l hope I w ill never ever
encounter, and l've heard or read of
so many other successful experiences
that I'm convinced a cruising m ultihull
offshore with a parachute anchor at
the ready must be the safest type of
boat afloat!
l've heard no tales of W harram

Catamarans using parachutes but
with the flared bows, minimal
bridgedeck area and double ended hull
form they surely m ust be ideally
suited to this technique.
I'm afraid this is aIl theory at this

stage because my PAHI is far from
completion but I'm sold on the
parachute idea and 1'11 be testing it
out as soon as I'm afloat. How about
some feedback from other W harram
owners? Has anyone tried this system
out? Has anyone tried setting the
chute from the stern? Can anyone
give any rason why we shouldn't aII
have one on board? Even if its just so
we can have a quiet Iunch or fix the

rigging thats fallen dow n round our finding a cargo chute here in New
ears or wait for daylight before England. If somebody somewhere in
entering a strange port. the world know s of a good source I'd
By the way l'm having difficulty sure Iike to hear about it!

I haven't included the dim ensions etc. because they are quite involved
and it seem s to m e that they are alI critical to the correct functioning of
the system . 1'11 give you the basics and Ieave it up to you w hether you
include them because the book's necessary for alI the correct
dimensions and com plete operating procedure.

Parachute size
Up to 3Oft boatlength - any size as Iong as its w ider than overall
beam .

35-50* boatlength - 28ft diameter seems to work well.
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From Tim Hunt, TANGAROA M kIV ''W hich'' PIy W ood
Builder in Surrey

P. W ood of Hertfordshire reports
Below is a photograph of my scarfe that in over 20 years of experience in

box based on an excellent idea by the construction industry including a
GER VELLINGA of ARUBA N.A., as Iot of bridge building

, he has neverseen in the December 1980 issue of known delamination to occur in
'Sailorman'. A Iength of 3'' x 2 '' is Canadian exterior grade plywoodscrewed underneath to anchor it in, , jt Grade S.I.S. American exterior ply hasthe jaws of a B & D Workmate .'' 1' timber (see bad Some delamination andworks well

. 3 x
experiences w ith Gaboon have beenphoto) is finished off by hand saw
disasterous on occasions.due to depth of circular saw block

.

But 2'' x 1'' w hen raised in the box No matter how good a grade of ply
w ith a length of wood, is cut in one is used seal aII edges.
go.
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NE HS F ROH SEA PEOPLE ....
should have reefed, but didn't) and

' 

were averaging 12.7 knots (verified on
a chart on our return over 8
nautical miles) on a beam reach,
steering aII the while with one finger
on the tiller bar. Inevitably, the only
know n weakness on the boat gave

good Iooking boat and fast (he says) Way. 1 had been unable to find timber
but its no quicker than my 34 footer tbe correct Iength for the sprit and
and much Iess comfortable and more had cobbled one together, 'just to try
difficult to handle. In a F.5- 6 wind her', Out of some odds and ends ofB R I TA I N
the inside becomes a sham bles and timber. As she fell off a wave at

Tim Forrester reports on the everything flies about. about 16 knots it broke, leaving us to
succesful ''mini meet'' he organised sail the 8 miles home under jib alone.
in Falmouth, during August 1988. This she did with no apparent

Hazel and Mansel Rees w ith PAHI difficulties only having trotlble
Just a short note to Iet you know al 'Release' finally Ieft M illbrook on com ing through the wind inhow the Falmouth area m ini-meet the first Ieg of their extended cruise particularly strong gusts. I would notwent. It was arranged to have a on saturday 30th July after a send off normally expect to sail the boat inIunchtime BBQ at Turnaware Beach on barbeque attended by aII the Iocal such conditions - especially withoutthe 6th of August. W e were blessed polycats. They are now in Paris and reefing and only did so in order to

by perfect weather, a Iight northerly are heading for the M ed! discover her Iimitations and anybteeze and brilliant sunshine giving weakness. I was delighted w ith thetemperatures into the high 70s. AII Leith Mordev first to complete a WaY she coped, and shall lookthe participants arrived by boat and HITIA 17 has been sailing her in a forward to next season secure in theprovided a colourful and varied display force 7 on the River Orwell. knowledge that she is both fun toof Polycats. Largest present was my sail, and, more im portantly sa/e toTANENUI
, Kia Kia, closely followed by We have only been sailing the boat

, , sail. The new sprit is underway and2 26 s, André Viljoen s PAHI, Anna for about a month, but I have been will be as designed!
Blume, and Phil Tadds TIKI, Helardus, pleasantly surprised by her handling
James, Hanneke and Ruth arrived in and performance. I have been sailing
their TIKI 21 and the scene was for some 25 years, but the only cats I
completed by John Head's HITIA. An have sailed have been high .
extended lunch and sunbathing performance dinghies - Hobies, .
session was enlivened by sailing Shearwaters etc. and large racing ' '
J h ' H ITIA off the beach. After boats such as ' British Airwa'ys' w hich TO n s
Iunch conditions in Carrick Roads I was vaguely involved in building. AlI 1.
were perfect for James to carry out of these have sailed very fast, been '.'
som e tuning on Anna Blume (recently pigs to tack, and have generally t'à

., ). ,. g , .y., . ëfitted with a dagger-board) whilst behaved Iike an overloaded
being paced by Kia-Kia and Tiki. A supermarket trolley. The HITIA 17, ; 7
thoroughly enjoyable day was closed however, handles superbly. Last '
by a quiet beer at The Pandora Inn in weekend we took her down the river
Restronguet Creek. Orwell in a full force 7 (for which we

s ' y .;L .' )' :. !) J . ) t'y g.. .'

Leith M ordev and his HITIA 1 7
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'oen), #Falmouth Mini Meeting. L-R: HITIA (J. Head), PAHI 26 (A. ViI)
TIKI 26 (R Tadd), TIKI 2 1 (J. Wharram), TANENUI (T Forrester)

Photo: T. Forrester

Don Melhuish conmares his
TANGAROA M kI 'Vagrant' - to a
?swan 55' - Don has spent a
num ber of vears cruising/living aboard
Vagrant, sailing especiallv around the
S.>  coast of England.

I'm on my friends Swan 55, she's a
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Tim Deacon sails on the new G.R.R
TIKI 21, being produced l?y Steve
Turner.
I was very fortunate to be able to

crew on a GRP version of the TIKI 26
from the Southampton Boat Show
back towards Plymouth. Steve Turner
of ' 'Imagine'' had shown the TIKI 26
at the Boat Show and invited me to
help sail her back to Plym outh. M y
only previous multi-hull sailing
experience was on a Dart 18 in
Falmouth whilst on holiday, so I
jumped at the chance to get some
experience on a W harram . Departure
was delayed from Ocean Village
because of bad weather but we
eventually Ieft to get into the Solent.
The w ind was gusting 6 - 7 (and 1'm
sure 8 at times! ) and after a hairy sail
we put into Cowes and got stuck

there for two days. (We made good
use of the local Iibrary; they have a
fantastic sailing/boating section).
W e eventually managed to get out

and with a fair wind, sailed to
Swanage for the night. It was a new
experience for me to be able to pull
up straight onto the beach (and sit
level! ) - w hat wonderful craft cats
are! After a good nights sleep we Ieft
Swanage and hoped to get round the
'BilI' that day, but the wind dropped,
off Durdle Dor and we motored most
of the way to W eymouth, again
pulling up on the Town Beach.
Unfortunately, I couldn't spare any
more time and had to bid farewell to
Steve after having a pleasant five
days getting to know the TIKI 26
(That's definitely the next boat! )

Phil radd descrfbes his first
ear-s sail wftll nKl 26 No. aï 

' (plvlepoxv design).HstAacrtps

I enclose a photograph of TIKI 26
no. 3 anchored at Braze, Aldearney
during our summer cruise f rom
Chatham , where I built her, to
Tei g n mouth .

After 2 years of work HELARCTUS
was finally Iaunched in April last year
after a few short sails on the Medway
and Thames. W e set out for Devon at
the beginning of August. There was a
fair bit of trepidation as, although we
had sailed in testing conditions on the
Thames where a very steep, short
chop can be found with wind against
tide, we had no chance to sail her far
offshore and we intended a trip to the
Channel Islands.

The sail to Brighton our first port of
call, was generally easy F ith speeds
from 0-9 knots. From Brighton to the
Solent was to prove a hard slog and
took 2 attem pts. The first time we
turned back after beating into an
increasing wind force 3-4 increasing
to 5-6. Your design proved its
seaworthiness on the surf back to
Brighton from Selsey Bill with a
reefed jib. She was running well but
not so fast as to overrun the

HELARCTUS was on her mooring
throughout the storm s in October and
only sustained damage to her
paintwork due to another vessel
hitting her. AII in alI I have found her
to be pleasant to sail and generally
seaworthy and I Iook forward to
another good season this year.
HELARCTUS was admired w here

ever we moored and a num ber of
serious enquiries were made about
the design, building and performance.
Maybe we'll sail to Cornwall this year
and you'll have a chance to see her.

W hich thev did, see Tim
Forester's report oppos/te.

w aves,
w hich were large enough to take the
w hole boat on the front. The
pounding of this day's sail did cause
the Iashings to creek a bit but
everything held.

The second attempt was
successful and we cleared Selsey and
made Portsmouth again w ith heavy
seas and strong winds. This day we
found how well she would beat on
just a reefed main.

From here on the sailing was quite
easy Poole, W eymouth, Alderney,
Cherbourg, W eymoulh, Dartmoulh,
Salcome and on to a mooring on the
River Exe. AI1 in a good summer.

Fhe G.R.R Production TIKI 26 built by Steve Turner of Imagine M ultihulls. Sailing off Plvm outh and ashore
before Iaunching. Note the G.R.R version is Iashed together just as the plv/epoxv design, thus retaining the
advantages of easv assemblv/dismantling for storage, trailing and maintenance. pj

jotos: s. x rner
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W EST INDIES
From St. M aarten
Peter l.ey writes, April 1988,
KIKAPU (formerly ''Capella'' from

Findhorn) waiting for events in
Panama. Seems a Iong time ago that
FAOILEAG and then SYNNDRA tied
up alongside us in Oban June 87.
Apart from one Gale in Biscay, w hich
capsized the racing cat Roger and
Gallet they came unstruck at the
bottom of a thirty foot wave flying a
full main and spinnaker! we've had
d00O miles of perfect weather. Our
NARAI was the only W harram
representative in the ARC rally an
event we thoroughly enjoyed, for aIl
the f riends we made. W e even won a
prize for our 26 day crossing, arriving
59 minutes before the official
deadline. Our Iast place won us a
years subscription to M ultihulls
Magazine. Can't say I've heard of it
myself ! Nearly went broke saving in
Venezuela, Beer 10p, Petrol 10p a
gallon, steak mignon f 1.50, Gordons
Gin E1.50 and a Suzuki 30 h.p. E55O.
Our destination is San Francisco via
Hawaii, allow ing for General Noriega.

w  *  *
e
ê

NETHERLA NDS
Piet Viegers is building, single

handed, a PAHI 63. He is working at
an amazing pace. Piet is not onlv a
builder but also the designer of the
Amaran, a three hulled 'tripod' design
for a fast racing boat. A number of
these have been built and various
articles published in vachting journals.
Herewith I send you the first

photos to give an idea how I work till
nOW .
November was taken by preparing

and cleaning up the work space.
December the huge heating Canon

was placed qnd the plastic tent which
insulates perfectly, hung up.
January I could start on the floor

and February I did the backbone and
frames. I'm working on the stringers

24

now, so that I can start with hull
p l a n k i ng i n Ap ri l .

lt's so easy and I enjoy it very
much working f rom your plans.
I could use a helping hand w ith the

planking. Scrap joints will be used on
the hull planking on my Pahi.

Further news from Piet; the
planking of the first hull >as done in
32 davs, 10 hours a dav; one plank a
davl (bv plank we mean a 2.4 x 1.2 m
sheet of plvwood).

Piet Viegers PAHI 63 taking shape.
Note he has built the back bone in three sections. Once these are Iined
up and Ievel the center board cases are fitted (2 per hull) these join the
three sections together. Ph

oto: P. Viegers

Seto Woldringh, TIKI 21 builder
writes:
I gave my boat some more Mana

by making this Tiki man.
As you state in the building book

of the Tiki 21, nomads created small
beautiful things to personalise their
Iives.
So Imade this Tiki man out of a

piece of hardwood using 2 of the 3
ancient skills; shaping and f inishing
wood. It stands on the front beam,
guiding the boat Iike his ancestors did
in Raratonga on the fishermens boats.
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YUGOSLAVIA
Ernst Barth of the German ''Yacht''

magazine reports from Yugoslavia.
As I 'm sailing in Yugoslavia, this is

the area l know best. Slips in a
suitable width for Multihulls - are in:
Poreé, harbour.

but mostly f illed
inhabitants.
Zadar. Before you come to Zadar

by road, follow signs to ''Borik''
turist-area. Close to Borik is the
''Nautic-camp Rosemarie'' where a
friend of mine always slips his
Hinemoa. In the camp parking for cars
and trailers.

Good road access,
with the boats of the

M arina Kremik. Near Primosten.
Very comfortable slip with a width of
about 7m : Shipchandler, gas station,
shops, etc.
That's it, so far.
If things go as I planned, there will

be a m ultihull meeting in the Adriatic
next year. 1'11 keep you informed.
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THAILAND
Mike Cox writes from the Gulf of

Siam.

l am building 3 HITIAS, and
presently have alI six hulls Epoxy
welded up. Quite a flotilla, a1I Iined up
alongside each other in my shed, like
peapods.
You see l am in a hurry to finish

the boats while my West Epoxy is still
useable. It's now almost June and the
sticker on my cans reads ''USE BY
MARCH '88'' But, 1'm able to report
that it is still in perfect condition,
despite having been stored here in the
tropics these past eleven months.

Originally the plan was to build a
TIKI 31, but my Iady wife decided
that I'd got my priorities wrong and
demanded that I build her a house
first.

The House may be of interest to
some readers as it's made entirely of
Teak, carved and fitted together
without a nail, and it's over 70 years
old.
In the oId days here in SIAM, the

houses were m ade especially to be
easily knocked apart, transported and
rebuilt, which is what I did. My wife
and myself (she's Thai) bought the
house in the o1d capital of SIAM,
Ayuthya, and had it trucked to
Pattaya, on the eastern seaboard of
the Thai Gulf, where we Iive.

Since buying the original stilt
house I was fortunate enough to find
a job on a Drilling Rig here in the Gulf
of Siam, and decided to extend the
house, by building below, in and
around the stilts, where the families
water buffalos usually Iive.
1'm building three because I have

actually bought 3 sets of Hitia Plans
over the past couple of years. The
first one was packed up with my
household shipment, and as I couldn't
wait, Ruth sent me one more!
It's 4.00 a.m . now, and the S.W .

Monsoon is blowing a warm steady
15 knots over a calm sea.

Superb sailing either up to Bangkok
(200 miles) or down to Singapore
(650 miles).

%*
< *

BALEARIC ISLANDS
News from Jan Leendertz.
Ursula and Manfred Schmidt's

AREOI w ill be Iaunched in September
'88. M anf red has his ow n shipyard in
Germany, building W and 14 tonners
etc. He w ill change his Tornado for
the PAHI 31.
My HITIA 277, was Iaunched in

April here in Ibiza. The hatches I
added in the front prove to be very
useful. Manfred Schmidt was very
imqressed by the sailing abilities of
Hitla. So am 1, although I can't
compare with other cats. W e feel very
safe on Hitia (W e named her ''Hitia'').
The chief engineer of Palma de

Mallorca came to survey my Iittle
Hitia. He said that she was well built,
but he didn't Iike the Iashings
(hull -beam) and he wouldn't have
given me his d'accord if it had been a
seagoing boat. M anfred was present
and it was im portant for him to know
the attitude of the chief engineer -
hence he will not apply for Spanîsh
papers for his Areoi. Little Hitia,
however, will soon have the Spanish
immatriculation number
5a - IB -1 -1737.
A TIKI 31 w ill be f inished by

Novem ber this year by Richard, a
young English guy with a German
family name I don/t recall, also here in
Ibiza there is a TANENUI in the bay of
Talamanca (Ibiza) belonging to an
Ibizen doctor (it's been there for the
last ten years).
My brother, Peter Leendertz, is also

going to build a TANENUI as soon as
he gets rid of his 2 year oId
W aarschip ''teen teen'' in North
Germany.

X

Oborea
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CANADA

News from Canadian polvcats
magazine. (Subscription $6.00 per
vear. Andrew and Susan M oizer, 206
Brock St. E. Box 278, M errickville,
Ont. Canada KOG IND).

Ken Kowalski of New Jersey has
launched his TIKI 21 'Skimmer' and is
anxious to talk to other Tiki ow ners.
The Sail ln would be a great time to
do this! Further north in Powassan,
Harry Budden should have finished his
Pahi 31 built with mahogany ply,
white pine and W EST epoxy. Harry's
only 'problem' is w ith his farming
neighbours who reckon the cat would
make a great sleigh for hauling wood
from the bush in the winter! On the
west coast in Richmond BC, EJ Beard
is hoping to Iaunch his TANE NUI this
summer. Closer to home, Elska and
Weiger delong Iaunched their
TANGAROA M kIV Iast summer and
are now sailing on Lake Erie. For
members who haven't had the
pleasure of m eeting this dynam ic
couple, who last summer celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary, 1et
me say that their efforts are truly
inspirational. I only hope l have half
their energy when I'm half their age!
Vern and Latchmin Mitchinson are
nearing the end of building their
excellent CAPTAIN COOK, w hich they
hope to Iaunch as a motorboat this
summer and have ready to sail for
next year. Bill Oprel of Cam bridge,
Ontario is nearing completion of his
PAHI 26 hulls, so lots of building
action.
Members under 'sail'. Roly

Huebsch of Toronto sailed his NARAI
Mkll 'Oborea back down to the
Bahamas Iate Iast fall. This spring he
sailed to Bermuda w here he arrived a
few weeks ago. By now Roly should
be on his way to Lunenberg to pick
up crew for the next Ieg across to
Europe. The NARAI M kIV 'Montrose
11', now owned by Greg & Donna Lee
Ieft Lake Ontario Iast summ er for the
charter trade in Greg's native
Jamaica. Steve Veale took his
TANGAROA 'Rhiannon' f rom native
New Jersey to Bermuda and back Iast
summer, 7 days out and 8 back Steve
reported calms but good sailing. Tom
& Carol Jones have com pleted their
second 'Iap' of the Atlantic, this time
in their 28' tri. Look for more details
to com e. John Bellenger and Diane
Mccann are back aboard their ORO
'Pyxis in Australia and are probably
on the move again by now.
Polycatters and their Polycats sure get
about, which is a tribute to the
owners, builders and design.
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NEW  ZEALA ND
The following

Heather W helan.
Don Brazier has Iaunched his

NARAI 'Katipo'.
Charles W rigglesworth and Heather

King have begun work on their AREOI
35 (they are stretching or should I say
adapting an AREOI 31.
W e held an impromptu polycat

meeting in our kitchen a few weeks
ago w ith the above mentioned people
also Ian Blair from Dunedin and his
friend Pat. Ian has also built a NARAI
MklV w hich he Iaunched in 1987
after 7 years building - she is named
'
.M apatu ', Like Don Brazier, Ian has
extended his cabin tops over the aft
berths to increase interior space. Both
these boats are beautifully built and
have kept their streamlined W harram
Iooks despite adapting the plans
slightly.
W e are hoping to move back

aboard 'Ika Roa' at the end of the
year and to continue cruising this
time with 2 young children.

report comes form

#AUSTRALIA
Peter & Errvl Hachett have

Iaunched TIKIROA No. 58.
' ' Blue skies, f Iat wter, 15 kts of sea

breeze. Jarviuku on Pillw ato, Sydney,
another miserable day in paradise!

+
SOUTH AFRICA
George Luker tbe South African

W harram agent reports from Port
Elizabeth that Mr Kaplan has .
''just finished 'Ioading up' for his

trip across the Atlantic. He built his
Areoi in Knyna some 300kms east of
us and apparently entered P.E. in our
now famous 100km per hour gale!
Somew hat fearful at m aking a hectic
surfing entry but soon realised thal he
should have no fears at doing same

handled beautifully.
This gale was also responsible for

the 'Herald Free Enterprise' Iying in
our harbour after having broken away
from it's tow somewhere in the
S.Atlantic. AII three craft in the tow
convoy received a fair battering a1I of
w hich now reside here awaiting
repairs.

Neville van der Wethuizen of East
London, has more news.

Prior to making a decision to start
on a W harram (and which design), l
was fortunte to establish conlact with
Lawrence Moorcroft (Narai MkIV
builder) in Durban. He really is ''your
m an'' doFn here in South Africa

Lt'
N G

U.S.A .
Below D. Santos NARAI Mklv built

in the U.S.A.

26 The

The result: A visit to an amateur
boatbuilding yard where I saw two
TANGAROAS and a TEHINI. TEHINI
belongs to Rob Griffin and is + 6
months from completion Iooks a
really well-done job with good fittings
(bulwarks about to go on) Both
Tangaroas nearly completed. A
morning at the boatyard was followed
by a visit to Lawrence's home to
see photos of Henk de Velde's ORO.
Lawrence sailed Durban - Cape Town
(1000 miles) with him and Kiskadee,
the Goddards ORO which sailed from
British Columbia ''around the world''
to Barbados in the W est lndies.
(Law rence sailed down the coast with
them as well).

Anyway a really enjoyable day and
I w ill stay in contact with Law rence.

Got a copy of Henk de Velde's
book from him - really something to
read, I am sure an English translation
would be appreciated by aII W harram
enthusiasts.

Having made contact with other
builders, being able to evaluate the
building task and giving the use of
the catamaran much thought, l have
been able to direct my attention
seriously towards the TIKI 31. W hen
one considers long distance cruising
from South Africa then the distances
are actually, always in excess of 2000
miles, and therefore to build an ORO
or PAHI 42 at this stage would be
inappropriate. However a TIKI 31
could be used for day and overnight
sailing/fishing trips, and possibly even
dism antled and transported to Iocal
cruising destinations some 40O to
60O miles away if the Iong coastal
trip is to be avoided.

Above:
The Iaunching of Don Braziers
NARAI M kIV in New Zealand,
note the Iaunching ram p.

Photo: H. W helan
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D@l#hiD* W  >
Caroline Tom bs w rites'.

As you probably know, Project Interlock was set up in New Zealand by Wade
and Jan Doak to collect and compile information about interactions between
Dolphins/whales and humans. I have volunteered to act as European co-ordinator
of the project 1'11 try to relay information between members, the Doaks and
the other Interlock Projects in Australia and the USA. I hope that you will be
interested in participating.
W ade writes a monthly newsletter in New Zealand which I will be receiving

and circulating to European members. If you would Iike to receive a copy, please
fill out the attached form and return to me at the above address with a
remittance of f 5 (UK mem bers) or f 7.50 (non UK members). This is to cover
reproduction and postage costs. Please make cheques payable to Project
Interlock. Back issues of the newsletter w ill also be available. 1'11 be using the
monthly mailings to circulate other information of interest so if you have any
material that you'd Iike to be passed on in this way, please forward it to me. I'd
also like to set up a file of information of a1I the dolphin contacts that are taking
place now throughout Europe if you are involved in an interaction, I'd be
grateful for your assistance.

For more information you can contact Caroline at Project Interlock-Europe,
24/7 Muirhouse Park, Edinburgh EH4 4RR, Scotland TeI 031 336 2833.

SENT TO US BY ''MULTIHULLS
M AGAZINE''
DOLPHINS RESCUE CAPSIZED
SAILORS
Johannesburg, South Africa (UPI)

-  Three yachtsmen rescued by
dolphins praised the animals for
steering the sailors, whose vessel had
capsized, away from dangerous rocks
and through turbulent, shark-infested
waters to shore.

Peter Stock told Johannesburg's
Star new spaper yesterday that the
dolphins surrounded him and friends
Terry MacDonald and Roger Hilligan a
mile off South Africa's east coast on
W ednesday, and stayed w ith them
''right up to the breakers''

''And as soon as we were al1 safely
ashore, they disappeared'', he said.

W ithout the dolphins, the
yachtsmen could have drifted farther
out to sea, Stock said. ''They gave us
a feeling of security and spurred us
into action.''

REMEM BER TO KEEP SENDING US REPORTS ON ANY W HALE,
DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS YOU MAY HAVE OR HEAR OF. ONLY THIS
WAY CAN W E BUILD UP A BULK OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

DOLPHIN PROJECTS AND OTHER
NEW S
from W ade Doak

Les GreY a New Zealand psvchologist,
has developed a rehabilitation programme
around the building of a TIKI 21 (Natural
High) Nadtl Doak describes the Iaunch.

I was operating the cam corder for Les
Grey when they slid the TIKI 21 'Natural
High' off the beach into a SW  wind gusting
over 20K. I've seen a space shuttle go off
while in Florida and the Iittle Tiki took off in
a like manner - on a beach and across the
harbour and then racing back. They had her
reefed down hard but almost overhauled a
windsurfer who was mostly flying. Les is
taking the boatbuilding team on a picnic. A
sweet project - ideal in Iieu of
imprisonment - it builds self-esteem - I
can't think of any project more suitable,
short time-frame, adaptable skills, immense
satisfaction in creating the closest to a 'Iive
thing' man can approach.

We have formed a new venture 'South
Pacific Inner Space Ventures' and our cat
will be base for a $75,000 remote control
underwater vessel (Iike they used in the
Titanict. It is a tv camera on the end of an
800' cable with lights, props, arms etc plus
rqo u/w video rigs for hand operation and
two torpedoes. My oldest diving mate Keith
Gordon and I have plans to develop
''telepresenting'' as a new form of tourism,
we can transm it T.V. to charter boats 100m
away. The gear is just what we need for our
dolphin documentation. So, we've blown aII
the money we had saved up for a roof over
our heads one day, on this new venture. You
can only go forward or under?

.': *

: '> '

#
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Introduclng a nnlque opportunlty to allgn
you- lf wlth the G autlful Dolphln Ener> ....
* Retreats and personal sesstbnsfocusing on
enerry balance/restoration by the sea at
beaut#ul Red Rock, NSW

* Dolphin/Whale Information Seminars
Workshop Trainings

* Unique 'D olphin Dreamtime ' ' meditation
tapes

* Dolphin Encounters Publicatlhns
* Exclusive Dolphin W hale products

DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS
D TERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 37, CORD DI BEACH,
NSW  2456 AUSTQALIA
Phone: (066) 492 997
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CRUISING W ITH CHILDREN and
INSTANT W IND FORECASTING
reviewed by Ruth Wharram

I am Iucky, that both books being
reviewed cover subjects I always was
-  and still am interested in:
'CRUISING W ITH CHILDREN ' by
Gwenda Cornell, published by A.
Coles costing f 12.95 and ' INSTANT
W IN D FORECASTING' by Alan W atts,
also from A. Coles for f 5.95.
The flap on the cover reads:
Cruising With Children contains

practical advice on the many
problems that coastal or deep-sea
cruising parents may encounter
with children of aII ages.
The first part of the book Iooks

at the benefits to be gained by
sailing as a family, safety at sea
and health aspects likely to be
encountered. projects and crew
duties are suggested for both Iong
and short voyages, whilst particular
mention is made of the care of
babies and infants.
The second part deals with

educalional potential of sailing and
explains how to utilise the places
visited and voyage itself to provide
stimulated interest in many
subjects such as history, geography
and mathematics. For those
undertaking Iengthy ocean cruises,
advice on planning education out
of school is covered in detail, with
recommendations based on the
aulhor's experience as a mother
and teacher.
As crossing the Atlantic on a small

boat was a feat w hen we first started
in 1956, so was cruising with small
children. I well remember aII the
publicity surrounding the 'ketch Baby'
as the papers described perhaps the
first small child whose parents
planned to take him across the
Atlantic on a yacht in 1956. Now
small boats are sailing aII over the
world and thousands cross the
Atlantic, while there were perhaps 10
in 1956. So do children: around the
Horn, born at sea, it has become a
common experience. But, however
often it has been done, for every
fam ily, for every child, it is their ow n,
new experience. Just Iike on land,
problems have to be dealt w ith,
precautions taken etc.

28

Some dangers are the same
whether the children are brought up
on Iand or while cruising. In fact, a
cruising Iife com bines that on the Iand
with that at sea and, therefore, gives
children a much w ider horizon. W e
certainly found that children brought
up on boats are brighter and usually
better behaved.
Gwenda Cornell in her book gives

aII the advice needed about safety,
health and education of which the
Iatter occupies about half the book
with useful addresses of schools,
organisations etc. and many reference
books. In the last chapter she gives
the opinion of a number of parents
and children, discussing the pros and
cons of a cruising Iife with and for
children.

their

The author goes on to write: ''Very
few major windshifts occur without
some sign being evident in the clouds
above.'' W ith many photos and cross
references he shows how to recognize
not only the shifts, but also the
strength of the expected wind, and
whether the changes are gradually or
sudden. This is the type of Iocal
information w hich you do not get
from the general weather forecasts
which are covering a w ide area. W hat
this book tells us is how to study the
Iocal, immediate wind shifts and
strengths over the area that you are
sailing.

Even when cruising I find it
facinating to study the clouds, and
w ith the help of this book, any of my
'forecasting' w hich has been very
vague in 1he past, l hope, will
im prove.
For the ? Coastal Trekker' who plans

sail a safe

To anyone who wants to take
children cruising I can highly
recommend it. Even though we had
experienced cruising with children
before, as Hannes, James' older son,
who moved onto our houseraft when
he was one month old, had lived
aboard our boats and sailed with us
most of the time until he Ieft school. I
will be happy to study the book and
take it on GAIA, as we will be taking
little Jamie and other children with
U S .
W hile the previous book is almost

a MUST for a cruising family, 'Instant
W ind Forecasting' is a title which at
first confused me, as I thought this
subject would be part of Alan Watts'
previous book 'lnstant W eather
Forecasting'.
However, weather forecasting is

now mainly a matter of seeing the
weather reports on TV or ringing up
to get the com mercial weather reports
now available on many phone
system s.
Alan Watts writes: ' 'As yacht

racing is so wind intensive the
book is particularly aimed at dinghy,
board and deep keel helmsmen and
tacticians.'' And we will add: 'Coastal
Trekkers'.

a day's and hopes to reach
anchorage or a place w here he can
haul out the boat in the evening, it
may be of great help to have a more
Iocalized knowledge of what winds
could be expected during the day -
or in the night, if he plans an
overnight passage.
The book gives very detailed

explanations w ith plenty of photos,
and it will undoubtedly be a book on
the shelf of my cabin together with
one of two books or charts on
recognizing the stars, a subject I also
enjoy studying on long voyages.

FREE SUN
Tim Francis RC.A. m ember from

Hampshire reviews ''FREE SUN'' l?y
PHIL FALI-ACS, published I?y John
Waite, f 4.50 from booksellers or
f 5.00 direct from M ercurY 70- 72
High Street, Malm esburY Wiltshire.
Free sun is a guide to nearly 1000

beaches throughout the United
Kingdom and Europe, w here it is

friends on board 'RONGO'. Photo: R. Wharram
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possfble to swim and sunbatbe nude. of new beaches to contact Phil ï z y ,
'#V' . = tEach beach

, whetber official or just Vallack at 16 Viewbank, Hastings, ' #4)gg,,
tolerated, is accompanied by a map Sussex, England. ln this way, the .,'L1' h,:
and detailed directions as to how to book is continually being expanded :. . ,,.
get there. Free Sun includes beaches and brought up to date with each : tytl,r).ï' . .k- :-!$. .r ' t .: ,$2 . -.which are accessible only by boat. yearly edition. ??q:.) )? . , ê3' .(t

.y .ty.yy . . ;.; j ,jty .jyti. jv yyyy ,. .rjBut this guide is more than just a When used in conjunction with a . '' , . . ) ), x., . ,,)yv. : . y
id for route planning if you wisia to , ,-q,,., r,?,,, :,)k.k,,..,.,.,.#p?.r, . lt,,. . . ,th a s i n c u d ed ma ny u sef u I a dd resses a - ,y jljj

.
j,j,z, , ,y j,, r, 

, oyjjyu-yuyy . y .t .- . ?talyt'it -.1y;' -sJ (:ï . y py,ti)l :. , -- .-.c r.y,a n d c o n t a c t s , a s w e I l a s c o m m e n t s S a i I li I a n a t u r e 1 . j) jy y.j.,y y y j j jyyj- , yyjyyy,, ) ( j.( .,,,$,) , j . . y . . . sy y
,

. . g yj yyyu. ; $ ) j y y o..s,yy y j . . . .h e S U i t a b i 1 i t y O f t h e s i t e , s u c h a s 1. yt'l t) Etltlkzryt-...xo ' . '' ' g. : q: .(, ' . -%)# $é. t yyj,,,v.ojj. 14. . ...( j a-ssjyyj:O R t k; ..kj . . qtyjy . . , . , r.y j y g 4,14g),j,t;,, . jjjy yj , 
.y jrjgjjyj jjyy g, j y gt o.6(4 4:) 4:) (:I t!i 1ï1 r-l (:l !k/ 1:) (E, 151 (:2 i-l , 1E; 151 1: f!l 15; lkls/ i f-k-l r-k-l i I-1 ((j t . ): ''..tq . . -. . f ë)r1qq. ..).tt-7yjî!ty)t)-jy)jyjt j.njktjj )j,)L)jqj yy., .),,yj....I ti () n s have ' '- ' ' - ' Y ' ' 't' ,Y4-7 /1 ./( t ,west Of groves

. Some Oca , .,. .tE , . ! k (f , ,Pa
ssage Making - ' ' . 't..t)j) qjyl .,.( ,yjbeen illustrated with black and white ,,. t.L . :.k,,tyie X Hughes ORO Amanzi ' V  ihotographs. OIV OStp

built in South Africa. Sailed inTh
e Book details beaches in the

' Great Britain and Eire, 1979 to Britain. Sailed to Westfollow ing areas.
Northern Europe - Netherlands, West Iftdies Z 1980. Photo: T. Hughes
Germany, Denmark, East Germany,
Norway, Sweden, France. Western BooKs FOR SALE
Mediterranean - Portugal, Spain, Jam es W harram Designs have the following books for sale, w hich have a1l been
canaries - Gomera, Tenerife, Gran reviewed in the magazine

.

canaria, Fuerteventura and Lanzarote
Balearic lslands - Ibiza, 'Dolphin, Dolphin' by W ade Doak

' ' ' 

tera, Majorca and Menora. f 16.00 surface mail - airmail depending on countryFormen
Eastern Mediterranean - Malta, Italy, 'Seaweed - a User's Guide' by Sonia Surey-Gent and Gordon M orris
corfu, the Greek Mainland, 33 Greek UK f 9.95 - overseas surface mail E10.95
Islands, Yugoslavia, Romania and 'psychology of Sailing' by Michael Stadler
Bulgaria. UK f 7

.95 - overseas surface mail f 8.95
There is a more generalised Iist of , , swenda cornellCruising with Children byb
eaches in the W orldwide Survey, UK jygr

.g5 . overseas surface mail f 13.95covering Canada, USA, Caribbean, Far
East, Africa, M iddle East, Indian 'Instant W ind Forecasting' by Alan Watts
Ocean Localities, Australia and New UK E5.95 - overseas surface mail E6.95
Zealand. NEw . zAppropriate Technology in Catamaran Design and Construction'. A paper,
80th the author and the publishers given by James W harram at the 'European Multihull Sym posium' held at

actively encourage people w ith details M onnickendam, Holland, from 25- 27 May, 1988. f 2.50

A VERY GREEN CH RISTM AS FRO M  THE SCHU M AC HER SOCIETY
* lf you care for the environment
* If you are concerned for the future
@ If you wish to keep in touch with current ideas by Ieading w riters on green issues

Green Books are essential reading this Christmasl!

BREAKING THROUGH - Theory and Practice of W holistic Living by Walter and Dorothy Schwartz f6.50 p/b
't4 lucid and accessble update on what is happening on the Green Scene'' Jonathon Porritt, The Guardian

THE COUNTRYSIDE W E WANT - A Manifesto for the Year 2000 Edited by Chris Hall and Charlie Pye-smith f 6.50 p/b
A plan for the revitalization of rural Britain.

''a series of brilliant essays . . . a marvellous, inspiring manifesto.'' Jim Perrin, The lndependent
THE GREAT U-TURN - De-lndustrializing Society by Edward Goldsmilh E6.50 p/b
A collection of essays by the Editor of The Ecologist arguing that economic dprogress is the cause, not the cure, for the problems that confront this
society.

''His fnsjgh! that pollution problems cannot be solved by tbe scientific method sbould be taken to heart t)v all while there is still time.'' '
John Button, Environment Now

A MIRROR OF ENGLAND - An Anthology of the W ritings of H.J. Massingham Edited by Edward Abelson E6.50 p/b
Published as a tribute to Massingham in the centenary year of his birth, this book re-introduces one of Britain's greatest writers on rural Iife and
country matters. Direct, simple and principled, writîen in a Iucid, inspiring style.
THE ORGANIC TRADITION - An Anthology of Writings on Organic Farming Edited by Philip Conford E6.50 p/b
The book contains extracts f rom the works of key figures writing on ecological problems that were becoming apparent during the first half of this
century; that still face us today. Contributors include Lady Eve Balfour, W illiam Cobbett and HJ Massingham.

GOOD NEIGHBOURS by Walter Rose E6.50 p/b
Looks back to the author's youth around the 187Os. A classic of English rural literature, rivalling Flora Thompson's books for its powerfully descriptive
prose.
HIGH HORSE RIDERLESS by L.T.C. Rolt E6.50 p/b
As relevant and thought-provoking as when it was f irst published in 1947 Rolt's analysis exposes the destructive effects of the Industrial Revolution
and Iarge-scale capitalism.
MISSING MOON by John Moat E7,50 p/b
A book in the same tradition as Lorna Doone and Tarka the Otter, celebrating the Iandscape and Iife of rural North Devon.

''Eloquent and uproarious'' Roger Garf itt, The Listener
''rich, intricate and fantastic. An epic, timeless p'et topical, comic and compassionate.'' Isobel Murray, The Scotsman

lf you order any two Green Books titles, the Schumacher Society will send you a FREE copy of either Alias Papa, a biography of the Iate E.F.
Schumacher by his daughter, Barbara Wood, or The Schumacher Lectures Volume l1. transcriptions of 11 outstanding talks by such speakers as Colin
Wilson, Shirley Williams and Ruperî Sheldrake.
Pleag order your books from the Schmacher Society, indicating which of the free offers you would Iike.

Romplete cataiogue of Green éooks titles and the Schumacher Society Book Service Iist, please write to The Schumacher Sociely, Ford House.For a
Hartlmd, Norlh Devon 6X39 6EE.
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BOATS FOR SALE

TIKIROA 26 Amazon
Professionally built 1986. Trailered

to and sailed in Florida, Bahamas and
M exico W inter 86/87. Package of Tow
Car (80 Ford Ltd. S.W .), Custom Trailer
and Boat. $28,000. Can or will sell
separately. Located near Victoria, B.C.
Canada. 604-653-4319 or Bill
Gardam, RRI Fulford Harbour, B.C.
UOSICC Canada.

TANGAROA
Part built, one hull planked keel,

stem and stern posts f itted. Top
quality materials, BS1088 ply, Brass
screws, Interior saturated with 3
coats W EST system epoxy. PIy
bulkheads and back bone cut for
second hull. W ell built, regrettably
m ust sell. Built hull well protected and
sound, a good start for this powerful
craft. A bargain at E10O0. View now.
T. Hunt, Broadwater Cottage,
New pond Road, Godalming, Surrey
CU7 3DB. TeI: (0483) 69509 (W ).

TANGAROA MklV
Part built, good materials, sensible

offers to W adebridge 4628 (U.K.). RA.
Green.

TANE 28
Sheathed ply. Dismantled on return

from Med. Sound hulls, requires re-
paint, re-fit. Offers. Cruising
equipment negotiable. Southampton
222087 (eve).

CAPTAIN COOK
Built to a very high standard, in

very good condition, complete
cruising inventory. f 55,000 o.n.o.
Wing in Portugal. For details write to:
0. Bos, Hoflaan 85 A 3062 J.D.
Rotterdam, Holland.

TIKIROA
Almost completed,

E4,O00 o.n.o. (plus
de&ails write to: James
Designs, Greenbank
Trurq TR3 6PJ, UK.
864792.

incl. sails
VAT ) . Fo r f u rt h e r

W harram
Road, Devoran,
O r phone 0 8 7 2-

PAHI 31 Freebird
Completed 1983 to a very high

standard. W inner of 1987 P.C.A. best
built boat. Com plete cruising
inventory. Stainless rigging, icom VHF,
Sailor 8109 radio, autohelm 1000.
f 12,000 (0752) 600183. Dave Irving.

PAHI 31 Gadzooks
M arine Ply/epoxy com posite. Full

cruising inventory, ready to saîl,
excellent condition. W ill deliver w ithin
UK/Europe by arrangement. For detail
sheet contact Peter Richardson 0389
59999 (U.K.)
(Peter Richardson is now building a

Pahi 42 in Scotland)

EQUIPM ENT
M AST, suitable for TANE NUI or

TIKIROA, Sailspar E 50 (139 x
112mm ) 8.30m Iong and BOOM
suitable for TANE NUI, 2.80m Iong.
f 3OO o.n.o. Further details from
James W harram Designs, TeI 0872
864792.

SKIPPER WANTED
Vegetarian w ithout experience of

Iong distance Polycat but with well
found Tangaroa wants to meet
experienced skipper of polycats with
view to sailing 88 Falmouth Area and
89 to West Indies and maybe beyond.

Also required W alker Log, W ind
Generator, Self Steering, VHF etc.
Please contact Ralph Bradshaw c/o
Ruby Cottage, Halwin Lane, Porkellis,
Nr. Helston, Cornwall TR13 OLA.

HELP OFFERED
CATAMARA N BUILDER offers his

craftmanship helping to build, or
finish, self-built catamarans anywhere
in Europe. For details or queries
contact: Robert W aldow,
Hackenbroicherstr. 147, D 5000 Koeln
71, Germany.

TIMBER AND PLY
If you have not yet bought aIl your

'timber and pIy for your catam aran,
our Kit supplier, Robbins of Bristol,
can offer you high quality timber and
ply, value for money, and fair advice.
For further details either contact
Richard Bagnell of Robbins Ltd.,
Merrywood Road, Bedminster, Bristol
BS3 IDX, Tel: 0272-633136 or James
W harram Designs at Devoran.

IM A G IN E M U LTIH U LLS
+

PO LYN ESIA N  CA TA M A RA N S FO R SA LE A N D CH A RTER
+ * * * *

NEW  G .R.P. TIKI 26 M OULDIN GS 63
,500

ALLOY M AST S.S. .RIGGIN G SAILAW AY 66
,500

COM PLETE 59,500
+' * * # *

WOODEN TIKI 21(1986) :3,500
* * * # *

SELF SAIL & SKIPPERED CHARTER

-  IM AG IN E M ULTIH ULLS -

Foss Quay, Millbrook, Torpoint, Cornwall PLIO 1EN Tel: (0752) 822j846
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7% discount is offered to aII W harram
builders if lhey order W EST SYSTEM
Products through James W harram Designs

wM  *1= m rke:
SUPEASTIK adiustab? qraoçontau adheuve
CASCOPHEN resorcinal ruin
Wue
wt:*  GkuE fee -to-uw NA* d h Ie: v*
Chsœ lTewaterpfx f wœ
glu*xlN BOND fnuNi.puraœ
Adhetl-
NUPERfMT Ywe; PACKtwo- alx *poxy fo n auhee eEpo#s:xepoxysmtty-
CAKOVER nylon çheathjng

wests u-  resins for laminating and encapsulatinq
- -  '* /- Keutbuildinq and repairs.w

westsystem adhesives for e rmanent bondie .
west system qreutts for surfate coatinq.
west Syo m flll*rs for bridqinq gap: and makinq q- - '*
im
Fœ' >  informatie , ask wRA. the expe> or send for
Tedon l Informatlon bulletin.
*Wet% *m Bt-reglstered Tro  Mark of CKIO-  erœ. Ix

#

# PRODUG S
@

I
@

I

11l -

. wEssex RESIN: & AoHEslves LTD.
Rs-  lgwlg3 sprinq qoad

IlolinqxGout6ampton Go2 7NY
TeI: southamgton (ozQz) 444744
'relex: 473%  wessex R-ins

'W est System Produd: have Lloyds Approval
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Januarv/Februarv 1984
'INTERLOCK' in Rikoriko
storv: rA Cat Among The

M U LTI H U LLS Magazine brings you
world-wide catamaran, trimaran U.S.
d roa news. Timely articles on Surfacea n p

designs, buying, building, racing, Foreign
ising and safety of multihulls. Surfacecru
Bi-monthly (6 issues per year). Foreign

Airmail

Cover Photo: Wacfe Doak's RAKA
Cave, New Zealand, with inside
Dolphins'.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 year 2 years

$18.00 $32.00

$22.00 $36.00

$39.00 $75.00
421 Hancock St. payable in U

.Dollars, bank draft
ûuincy, (Boston) International Postal Money
MA 02171, USA TeI: (617) 328-8181 Order Or Visa/Mastercard

l N
. sugscRle-rlohl

t FORM

T'he only monlhly Journal in &he world devoted entirely to the
News and views on multihulls

. # A

U. . L B RIP I 1

v e r sea s S tl bsc r 1 p t ion $2 R Or E1 6
Extra for A IR M A I L $15 or E12

E u ropea n F l R S T C LA SS M A I L $4 o r f 2
t.' k ) e t p ue s I l l S t e r 1 1 r ) (u3 o r (J . S . D o l l a r s C I R O N o . 3 4 t' 9 0 5 0
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STOP PRESS . . .
Just received a Ietter from Roel Jungslager, P.O. Box 3521, Curacao (Netherland Antilles) Tel. 673007 saying'. ''If you

know of any owner who w ill visit the island of Curacao, please ask them to contact me. It is no problem to moor in front
of my house. There are even two buoys. And if anyone is Iooking for a mooring place for the hurricane season, or any
other time of the year, I am willing to Iook after their boat.''

PLEASE FORWARD or return to: Sandy Turner, Foss Quay, Millbrook, Torpoint, Cornwall PLIO IEN, U.K.


